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Eight



Henry Mei.vin Hart
Henry Charlks Godfrey Fry

Alonzo Pearl Troth
Frances Mary Srriim.KFiEi.n

Carlotta Collins, 1 1cad
Pcarlc Elma Anderson
Charles Emmet Canup
Rachel Davis
E. Mark Dellcr

liernice Vivian Frey

ENGLISH
Nora Frye
John Paul (iruber
Bessie Amanda Gwinn
Edith Kay
Sophia Catherine Meyer
Carl Grover Miller

Henry Charles Godfrey Fry Nolle Wright

I tarlo II. Campbell
Charles W. Elkins

David Wellington Fret man
Louis Smith Livingston

Kate Tuttlc Hell. Head
Robert Alexander Hannen
Ira H. Prammell

Charles Edwin Baten
Lawrence A. Ciisack

HISTORY
Ruth West, Head

Frederick Grant Xoglc
Paul Justin Xorthrup
Abraham Lincoln Parker
Amy Florence Shelhnan

MATHEMATICS
Christina Mary Claussen
Leona May Coulter
( )Hve Grace Fisher

COMMERCIAL
1 Icrbert James Oke. Head
Helen Cecelia Finnegan
Qyde William Middleton

MODERX LANGUAGES HOME ECONOMICS
Corinth Le Due Crook, HeadChnu Gertrude Pond, Had

Averil Elizabeth FontsCharles dUrbal
Ottilia M. Fernandez
Rafael Guillermo Ferrer
Mabel Maude Pope
Entitle Marie Sturrow

BOTANY AND GENERAL
SCIENCE

Alonzo Pearl Troth, Head
James Eaman
Carrie Elinor Lake
Thomas Large
Xettie May Cook
Wilfred Leslie Ilerington

Everett Ray Jinnett

FINE ARTS
Ruth Fisken, Head

STUDY HALL
Elsie Lowrie Bcngel
Alice Stenson Lehman

PH YSICAL TRAINIX (

7

Elizabeth Ann Carss, Head
Jessie Bahezore

Leanna Gvvynn
Lottie Emclia Jellum
Gracia Caroline White

Principal
Vice-Principal

Vice-Principal

Vocational Director

Marian Ilehard Pettis

Margaret Elizabeth Rawlings
\nn Rtely
Gertrude Josephine Tormey
Edward Jacob Wenig
U'eldon Miles Williams

Lilian Amy Siegler

Thomas Teakle
E. Walter Ti u vs

Frank H. Gnagey
Florence (sobel Kricgcr
Peter L. Jensen

Elmer Allison Oreutt
Alonzo Oscar Woolard

LATIN
I Men Leota Dean. Head
Ethel Katherine lluniuiel

Andrew Martin Ostness
Mabel Maude Pope
Elizabeth Stannard

SCIENCES
CHEMISTRY MAM'A I. ARTS

George Prank Clukey. Head Charles Henry Cross
Samuel Simison Endslow
Rudolph Meyer

PHYSICS
Joseph G. McMacken. Head
Raymond Conrad Anderson
h er T. Johnsrud

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Ann Rtely, Head

MUSIC
( leorge Abed Stout, Head
Judson Waldo Mather

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Leonard M. Elder, Head
Peter Gerard llupperton
Xeal Xelson

HOOK CLERK
Louise Darling Jones

Frederick Altnon Sartwell
I larold Amos Moomaw
William Norwood Myhre
Arthur William Smith

LIBRARY
Elizabeth Teh Eyck Stout, Head
Mary Helen McCrea

JOURNALISM
Carl Grover Miller

OFFICE
Caroline H. Waters, Secy.
Helen Betty Statz.Aist.Secy.
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ACIIZIGER, ALMA

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion; Girls' Federation Council, '25; Saca-
jawca; Modern Language Mentor; Style
Show, '26; Freshman Advisory Council;
Football Bazaar, '25; Cantatas: "Legend
of Don Munio," and "Fair Ellen": Base-
ball, '23-*24; Volleyball, '24

Grant

Cheney Normal

AHLSKOG, HAROLD
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"skog"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Football, '23, 24,
'25, *26; Track, '25, '26; Letter "S"; Let-
ter *'S Sergeant at Arms, '25 ; Student
Governing Board, '24, '25, '26; President
Student Governing Board, *26

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Leland Stanford

ANDERSON, MARGARET
"Land Sokes!"

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion

Central

Mississippi State College

ANDERSON, MARY MACCA
"andy"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities : Girls* Federa-
tion; Volley Ball, '22, *23; Basket Ball,
'22; Hiking, *24; Tennis, *22; Baseball,
*23; Football Bazaar, '22, '23

Lincoln

University of Idaho

ARNESON, PRISCILLA PATSY
"pat"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Girl Reserves

North Central High School

Washington State College

ATWOOD, GLORIA ELLEN
"gijOry"

Course: Commercial

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Mentor Club; Hiking, '24, '25. '26;

Journal Secretary; Typist for Adelante

Grant
Business World

Sixteen



BAILEY, BERNICE SIBYL
"Oh Shoot!"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion; Baseball, '25, *23; Football Bazaar,
'24 ; Glee Club ; Cantatas : "The Rose
Maiden," "The Legend of Don Munio"

Adams
Northwestern Business College

BAILEY, JOSEPH
The Leivis and Clark Crest

"joe"
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union:
Snort Editor of Journal, *25 ; Desk Editor
or Journal, '26: Editor of Journal, '26;

Tennis. '23, '24, *25, '26; Captain of Ten-
nis, *26; School Champion, *24, *25, *26

Roosevelt

Stanford

BENDER, LILLIAN
"There. I haz'c it"

Course: Home Economics

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion; Glee Club, '24; Girls' Glee Club. '24,

'25. *26

Stevens

Undecided

BIRGE. DOROTHY
"Now. A'ote"

Course: General

School Clu1>s and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion ; Interclass Debate, '25. *26 ; Girls'

Glee Club, '26; Football Bazaar. '24

Stevens

Cheney Normal

BLACK MER. DAVID
"squint"

Course: Manual Arts

School Clubs anil Activities : Boys* Union

:

Cross Country, '22, '24

Newport. Washington
Washington State College

BLAIR. SEABURY MERKITT
"Stag, s'fosed to be"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities : Boys' Union

;

Stage Crew. '23, '24; Assistant Stage
Manager, '25; Stage Manager, *26: Sport
Editor of the Journal, *26

Irving

University of Washington

Seventeen
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SOOTHE. JOHN r.

"johknik"
Course : Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Papyrus Club;
Journal Staff; Joy tier Prize

Erring

Washington State College

BRICKNER, DOLORES
"pee"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities

:

tion : Big Sister, '24, *25

:

Football Basilar, '24

Edison School

I'nivcrsilv of Idaho

Girls* Fedcra-
Uascball, '23;

EfROWN, CHESTER LOWELL
"chet"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and
Football, '24;

Club. '25, '26

WashinRton
Washington State Col leg*'

Activities : I Soys* Union :

Track. '25. '26; Science
The Poet o* the Lowlands"

ISURDF.N. ItARISAKA MA UK I.

"iiabs"

Course : Commercial

School Clubs and Activities : Girls' Federa-
tion ; Racquet Club; Student Secretary to

Mr. Hart. '26; Big Sisler; Tennis. "'24,

'25; Volley Ball. \M: Hiking. '24. '25;

Football Bazaar, '24

living

University of Washington

CANNON. MARY MARGARET
"m, m"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities : ( iirls* Fedcra-
tion; Girls' Council, '24, *J6; Style Show,
'26; Football Bazaar,
Thespian ; ( lice ( lub;
Maiden." "Don Munio

;

tress. Class Play

Irving

Principia

'24
: Sacajawea

;

( antatas ! "Rose
Ward Robe Mis-

CHRISTENSEN, ROY CHESTER
"ciiristy"

Course : Commercial

School Clubs and Activities : Boys' Union;
Business Manager of Class Plav, '26;

School Hank, '25, '26

Grant

Business World

Bightten



COLE, ALEXANDER M.

"alec"
Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Hoys' Union

;

Glee Club, *24, '25, '26; Tennis Squad,
'25; Rifle Club, '24; Student Governing
Board; Football Bazaar, '26; Freshman
Basketball League, '23

Opportunity

Washington State College

COONS. F.YALYN CLAY
"evy"

"And Howf*
Course : Commercial

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion

Our Lady of Lourdcs Academy
University of Washington

CROSS, CHARLES C.

"CREGO"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' \ *nion

;

Journal Staff; Tiger Ad Staff; Sales Mana-
ger of Tiger; Science Club ; Secretary of
Science Club. '26: Rifle Team, '25; Foot-

ball Bazaar, '23

Roosevelt

University of Idaho

DAXIF.LSON, RUTH MARGUERITE
"rupus"

Course : Home Kconomics

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Glee Club

( Irani

Washington State College

DAVIS. ROBKRT KARL
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"hob"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union

;

Football. '22, *24. '25. *26; Baseball, '22,

*23, '24. *25, '26; Baseball Captain, *26;

I-etter "S" Club; Student Governing
Board; Yell King, *24; Football Bazaar, 26;
Senior "A" Quartet, '26

; Fifth Executive
of Senior "B Class, '26; Interclass Track,
'23

Franklin

Undecided

DEATHERAGE, J. DALLAS
"DAI."

Course: Manual Arts

School Clubs and Activities: Basketball, '24,

"25, '26; Inter-class Basketball. '24, '25

Grant

Washington State College

Xineteen



DE FELICE, FILENO JOSEPH
"filly"

Course : Commercial

School Clubs anil Activities: Boys* Union;
Banking

Edison

Itusincss World

HEFNER. AXGELYX BERTHA
"ang"

"Gee'*

Course: Home Economics
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Girls' Glee Club; Glee Club ,'24, '25,

'26; Chairman of Courtesy Committee;
Volley Ball (Captain), Baseball (Captain),
Football Bazaar, *24, '25

Roosevelt

Washington State College

HEXHAM, XAXTA MARIE
"nan"

"Oht You dirty gip"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Football Bazaar, *22, '23; Big Sister

Opportunity Grade School

Washington State College

McDonnell, maurice fraser
"mac"

'

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Letter "S" Club; Glee Club; Cantatas:
"The Legend of Don Munio," "Fair El-
len, rhc Rose Maiden"; Track, '23. '24,
'25, '26; Cross Country, *24, '25, *26;
Freshman Football, *23

Gonzaga

University of Idaho and Colorado School of
Mines

HUXKIX. ALBERT
"DI'XK"

Course: Manual Arts

School Clubs and Activities: Hoys* Union.
Hawthorne
Oregon Agricultural College

EDMOXD, EDNA ELEANOR
"TOOni.ES"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Curie Club; Girls' Glee Club, *25, *26;
Hiking, *24; Inter-class Debate, '25, '26;
"The Messiah," '25; "Samson and De-
lilah," '26; Secretary and Treasurer of
Curie Club, '26; Football Bazaar, '24: Big
Sister.

Sheridan

University of Idaho

Twenty



EHRENBERG, CLARENCE
"twit"

Course: General

School Clubs ami Activities: Boys' Union:
Class Play; llaseball, '22, '23: Football

Bazaar, '24, '25; Swimming, '23; Govern-
ing lioanl, '23, '24, '25, '26: Junior De-

bate Team; Courtesy Committee of Hoys'

Union; Governing Hoard Convocation;
(lice Club, '23, '24; Prom Committee, '23;

Fifth Executive of Senior A Class; Junior
( lass Basketball Captain; Inter-class Basket

Ball: Council, '22, '23; Cantata; Senior

"A" Quartet; Tiger Guard Club; Inter-

class Swimming, '22, *23

Roosevelt

University of Southern California

KKMAX, LUCILE
The Levis and Clark Crest

"lu"
"For Hea-ecn's sake"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities : G. F. Represen-

tative, '24, '25; Mathematics Club; Secre-

tary Mathematics Club; Football Bazaar,
'25; Adelante; Vice-President of Mathe-
matics Club; Cantata, "The Legend of Don
Munio"; Modern Language Mentor; Glee

Club.

Jefferson

University of Washington

ELMUEKC. HAROLD
"swede"

Course: Manual Arts

School Clubs and Activities:

Edison

"Y" Radio School at Seattle

Boys' Union.

FOGELQUIST, ELEANOR MARIE
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"slue"
"For Pete's Sake"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Curie Club, '25, '26; President of

Curie Club, '26

Roosevelt

Whitman

FOXTANILLE, BERN A I IE, EUGENE
"bud"

"Exelsure"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Science Club. '26; Adelante, '23, '24, '25

Laoag, I. N. Philippines

Stanford University

FOSTER. RUTH HAZEL
"brownie"

Course: Commercial

School Clubs and Activities:
tion; Curie Club

Whittier

Washington State College

Girls' Fedcra-

Tu-enty-one



FRIEDMAN, JACK
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"I'm sorry"

Course : General
School Clubs and Activities : I lass Flax-

Journal. *24, '25, *26; Ad Manager of
Journal, '24; Business Manager Journal,
*25, '26; Football Bazaar. '23, T

24, *25, '26;

Adelnte; Representative of Journalistic
Conference. *25; Business \fanager of
Tiger: Senior "A" Quartet: Prom Com-
mittee; Student Governing Board; Track.
*23, '24, '25, "26: Cross Country, '25.

Irving

University of Washington

|
GOLLIIIUR. F.l'GKXK J.

"gene"
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities
Orchestra, '26; Band. *24.

Science
'26

Club:
L. C.

"Pep" Band: Boys* Union Courtesy Com-
mittee

Kdison

Washington State College

GARRETT, OPAL
"pax"

Course: Classical

School Clube ami Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; G. A. C. ; Tiger Staff; Swimming.
*23, '25. *26: Inter-school swimming: Stvlc
Show; Football Ba/aar, '24, '26

Roosevelt

Whitman

GILL. PRANCES RUTH
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"francipieo"

"Well, for Heax-en's sake"
Course: Scientific

School Clube and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion: Mathematics Club: Adelante Club;
Volley Ball. '24. '26. '27; Football Ba-
zaar, *26; Big Sister. '24, '25, *26

Sheridan

Whitman

|GOUYD, CLAYTON ALVIN
"cupid"

Course : Commercial
School Clubs and Activities: B.»ys* Union

;

Tiger Club

Moran

Coyne Klectrical School and Boxing

GRA N 1 >V . GEORGIANA
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"akke"
Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion: Big Sister; Valedictorian of Senior
"A" Class.

Washington
Walla Walla College

Twenty-tzvo



GREEN, HENRY STERLING
The Lew's and Clark Crest

"hank"
'

'Very t HconJuliating"

Course: Scicnti6c

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Courtesy Committee of Roys' Union; Boys'
Union Representative; Senior "B" Press-

dent; Senior "A" President; Student Gov-
erning Moard. '24. '25, *26; Secretary Stu-

dent Governing Board, 25, '26; Football,
'23, '24, '25. '26; Letter "S" Club; Fresh-
man Track Meet; Freshman Council, 23;
Kappa Beta Freshman Roundup; Junior
Debate Team, *25; Governing Board Con-
vocation, '25; Prom Committee, '24

Roosevelt

University of Washington

HALL. C ARL WILSON*
Course : ( ieneral

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Governing Board

Jefferson

University of Washington

HANSON, VICTORIA ANNE
"vie"

"Hey! wait <i minute"

Course: General

School Club*, and Activities :

( "iris* Federa-
tion; G. A. C; Volley Ball. '23. '24; Track.
'23, *24; Baseball. '23. '24. *25; Football
Bazaar, *23 ; Modern Language Mentor;
Style Show, *25

Jefferson

Washington State CoQegC

HARDER, ANNE MAYKELLE
"danny"

"What did ya say?"

Course: Home Kconoinics

School Clubs and Activities : Girls* Federa-
tion; Volley Ball. *24. '25: Basket Ball.

'25; Football Bazaar. '24. '25

District 96, Adams County

Washington State College

HARVEY, PRED CHARLES
"FREDDIE*'

Course : Classical

School Clubs anil Activities: Boys' Union
Courtesy Committee, '24, *25 ; Tennis. "24,

'25; Football Bazaar. *24, '25, *26; Inter-

class Basket Ball, '24

Roosevelt

Stan ford

HAY, MARGARET ELIZABETHS
Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Classical; Thespian; Associate Editor
of Tiger; Inter-class Swimming, '23, '24,

'25, '26; Swimming Team, '24, '25. '26;

Tennis, '24; Track. 24; Football Bazaar,
'24, *25, '26; Mothers Tea, *25

Grant

Smith

Twenty-three



HELSBY, THOMAS ALBERT
"TOM"

"Leave it to me. I'll take care of 'em"
Course: General
School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union.
Hawthorne
Washington State College

BIPPERSON, MARGARET
"PEGGY"

Course: General
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Sacajawea; Orchestra, '23, '24, '25,
26; Swimming Team, '24, '26; Concert
Mistress, 26

Irving

University of Idaho

IIOAG, DOANE RUSK
The Lnvis and Clark Crest
"boloney"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union-
Rifle Club; Radio Club; Journal Photo-
grapher; Camera Club

Vera

University of Washington

HORSEMAN". GLADYS ELIZABETH
"I'm awfully sorry"

Course: General
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Modern Language Mentor, '26; Base-
ball, '23; Football Bazaar, '23, '24, '25, '26

Sheridan

Washington State College

HOVIG, EDWIN
"ed"

Course: General
School Clubs and Activities: Orchestra, '23,

25; Glee Club, '26; Cantata, Fair Ellen"-
Hoys Union

Grant

University of Idaho

HOWARD, HAZEL MAE
"sherry"

Course: Home Economics
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Football Bazaar. '24, '25, '26; Swim-
ming, '23, '24; Glee Club, "Messiah"

Washington
University of Washington

Txicnty-four



HOXSEY, VIRGINIA MARTHA
The Lewis ami Clark Crest

"ginger"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; G. F. Council, '23. '24. '26; Assis-

tant Sergeant-at-Arms of Girls' Federa-
tion; Secretary of G. F.; Football Bazaar,
'23, '24, '25, *26; Big Sister

Roosevelt

Whitman College

HUGHES. IRMA KATHLEEN
"grandma"

"Well!"

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Orchestra, '25, '26; Pantages, '25;

Football Bazaar, '24

OpportV nity

University of Washington

HUTCHINSON, ELIZABETH ALMA
The Leu-is and Clark Crest

"hutchy"
Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; G. A. C; Mathematics Club; Swim-
ming. '23, '24, '25; Baseball. '23, '24, '25;

Hiking, *24

Edison

Washington State College

JOHNSON. OLGA MARGARET
"oga"

Course : Commercial

School Clubs anil Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion

Washington

Washington State College

JOHNSTON, MARY AGNES
"micky"

"Sorta"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion : Thespian ; Sacajawea ; Racquet Club

;

Debate, Inter-class, '24, '25; Champion School
I >ebate Team. *24; School Debate Team,
'25; Winner in Declamation Contest, '25;

Football Bazaar, '24, '25

Jefferson

Washington State College

JONES, THORNTON EUGENE
"PERp"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Football Ba-
zaar, '23, '24. '25; Football. *23; Inter-
class Basket Kail, '23, *24, '25; Stage Elec-
trician, 25; Assistant Stage Manager, *25;

Stage Manager. '26; Boys' Courtesy Com-
mittee; Prom Committee: Senior "B ' Class
Treasurer; Senior "A" Class Secretary;
Governing Board; Radio Club

Irving

University of Washington

Tumfy-nYe



KELLOM, GLADYS f.rmixa
"doknik"

"Ikec!"

Course: Home Economies
School Clubs .-mil Activities: Girls' Feaera

tion: Hiking
VVhiltier

Washington SlaU College

KELLEY, THOMAS DENNISOM
"Let's en to the Empress !"

Course: Classical

School Clubs ami Activities: Boy*' Union;
Adcl.uitc: Adcl.uitc Staff; Classical Chili:
Secretary of Radio Club: Radio Club:
Tennis, '26: Rifle, '25. '26: Freshman
League l'.asket Hall. '23: Tiger Staff:
Journal Staff: Graduation Address: Letter
"S" Club

Roosevelt

Cornell

KIDDER. HELEN FRANCES
"kiuder"

"Ain't that tttrbilT"

Course: Home Kconomics
School Clubs and Activities: (oils' Federa-

tion: Inter-class llasket Ball, '23; Intcr-
class VoTJej Ball, "24

Sheridan

Butler's School of Iteauty Culture

KINK. JACK FRED
"pkt"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Football: P.asc-
ball

Kdison

University of Idaho

KIMBALL, STUART F.

"stew"
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Science Club:
Vice-President of Science Club, '26; Jour-
nal Ad Staff, '25; Ad Manager, '26: As.
sistant Ifusiness Manager, '26; Football
Bazaar, '25; Advertising Manager of Ti-
ger, '27; Ad Staff, '25, '26; Property
Manager of Class Play, '27: Student Gov-
erning fioard, '26

Mica
University of Idaho

KNEE, GLADYS GERTRUDE
"cladie"

"Oh, heek!"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion: Football Bazaar, 23

Marshall

University of Washington

Twenty sir



KOHLHAUFF, EDWARD FRANCIS
"f.ddie"

< oursc: Scientific

School Clubi and Activities: Boys' Union;
Camera Club, '26, '27

Franklin

Washington State College

LAMBERT, ARTHUR WESLEY
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"wfs"
Course: General

School Clubs anil Activities: Hoys' Union;
Student Governing Hoard, '26: Glee Club:

Athletic Council. '24, '25, '26: Letter "S"
Club: Adelante: Adelante l'apcr —Sports,
'24, '25, '26; Adelante Annual—Sports,

'25. '26; Cantata. "The Hose Maiden":
Yell King. 25, '26; Inter-class Swimming
'22, '23, '24, '25, 26; Swimming, '25;

lunior Yell King; Senior Yell King: Vice-

President of the Senior "1!" Class; Class

Play: Football Bazaar, '26: Prom Com-
mittee, '26; Senior "A" Class Treasurer

Holmes
University of Illinois

LARSON, CARL OLOF
School Clubs and Activities: Hoys' Union

Grant

University of Idaho

LATIMER, BERYL AGNKS
Huh.' I didn't hear that"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion : French Mentor, '26

Moose Jaw, Sask. Canada

Washington State College

LAY, ETHEL LOUISE
"socks"

"Not so that you could notice"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Baseball, '24, '25, '26

Athol. Idaho

Cheney Normal

LIPSCOMB, RUTH GF KALI) INF.

"chubby"
"Hcat'cns ,'' Betsy"

Course: Home Economics

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Football Bazaar, '26

Washington

Washington State College

Twcnty-se:-cn



LITTLE DOLLIE FLORENCE
"dodda"

"Oh Cotv"

Course: Home Kconoinics

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Inter-elass Volley Ball, '26; Football
Bazaar, *24, '25

Sheridan

Washington State College

LITTLE, JACK, JR.

The Lewis and Ciark Crest

"Is that necessary ?"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Adelante;
Treasurer, *25, '26; President. *27; Fresh-
man Basket Ball. *23; Basket Ball, '24, '25;

Tennis, '24, '25 ; Cross Country, '25 ; Can-
tatas: "The Rose Maiden," *25; The Lead-
ing Soloist in "The Legend of Don Mu*
nio," '26; Commencement Soloist, June, *26,

January, '27; Chairman Boys' Day in Citi-
zenship, *26; Student Governing Board, '24;

Washington Journalism Conference, '26;

Business Manager of the Journal, "26; As-
sistant Business Manager of The Tiger,
January. '27; Class Play

Lewiston Junior High School
University of Washington

LOVELESS, CARYL VIRGINIA
"bunny"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities : Girls' Federa-
tion; Sacajawea; Curie; Business Staff of
Journal, '26; Tiger Staff

Roosevelt

University of Washington

MARKHAM, MARY GRACE
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"m. g"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Girls* Council, '25, 26; Inter-class
Debate. '24. '25; Business Manager of
Girl*' Federation, '25; Vice-President of
Girls' _Federation, '26; Football Bazaar,
'24, '25, *26; Secretary of Senior "B"
Class; Vice-President of Senior "A" Class;
Fine Arts Club; Vice-President of Fine
Arts Club: Editor-in-Chief of Tiger, Janu-
ary, '27; Head of Vocational Department,
*26; Vocation Conference, '25, 26

Irving

University of Washington

McCORMACK, FRANCES
"fran"

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion; Thespian; Racquet; Federation Coun-
cil, *26; Style Show, '26; Football Bazaar,
'26

Jefferson

Whitman

McCROSKEY, MARGARET
"margie"

"You say it for me"
Course: Home Economics
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion

Sprague, Washington
Washington State College
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MAC K, DOKIS
"dode"

"Let's stia?> out of it"

Course : Home Economics

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; IiiR Sister; Social Service; Hiking,
»24

Moscow, Idaho

University of Idaho

MASON. LOWELL HALL
"bus"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union
Irving

Washington State College

MKK RITT, MARIAN
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"sally"

"Well, if that isn't the limit!"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion ; Girls* Volley Hall, *24; Modem
Language Mentor, '26

Edison

Undecided

MITCHELL. ARTHUR L.

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Hoys' Union;
Tiger Staff

Webster Junior High School

Stanford University

MITCHELL, DOROTHY JOY
"dot"

"Ain't that dahndy"
Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Girls' Glee Club, '25. '26; Sacaja-
wea Club; Sacajawea Secretary, '26; Rac-
quet Club: Glee Club. '23. "2-4. *25; Can-
tatas: "The Rose Maiden." "The Legend
of Don Munio"

Grant

University of Idaho

MORTON, HAZEL IRENE
"molly bon"

Course: Home Economics
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion ; Cantatas: "The Rose Maiden," "The
Legend of Don Munio"; Football Bazaar.
'24, '25; Tiger Staff, '27; Journal Staff,
'27; Glee Club, '25, *26

Sheridan

Washington State College
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NOEL, JAMES
'PERCY

"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities:
Journal Staff ; Tiger Staff

Lincoln

Washington Stale College

OLSON. NORMA I

"Mrs. McCandy
"Ye Birds"

Course : General

School Clubs ami
tion ; Thespian,

Activities : Girls' hYdera-
23, '24. '25; Volley Ball,

2i; Girl Reserves: Cantata, "The Rose
Maiden" ; Orchestra ; I'ootball Bazaar, '24,

'25; Style Show, *25

Stevens Junior High School

Dramatics

PALM, ERNEST WALTER
"swede"

Course: Manual Art-

School Clubs anil Activities: Rifle Club, *24,

'25, '26

Grant

Washington State College

PARKER, SAMUEL TAYLOR
"SAMMV"

Course: General

School Clul>s and Activities: Glee Club, '23,

*24, '25, '26

Jefferson

Washington State College

t

Vet ivities : ( lirk* I'edera-
'25, '26: Cantatas: "The
"The Legend of Don

4; Baseball,

PASSLER, MARTHA MARGARE1
"marc"

•Thai's Ilot!"

Course: General

School Clubs and
tion ; Glee dub
Rose Maiden."
Munio" : I'ootball Ifazaar
*24

Adams
Washington State College

PIERSON, SIDNEY L.

The Lrzcis and Clark Crest

"su»"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Track. '23, '24, '25. '26; Student Gov-
erning Board, '24. '25, '26; Letter "S"
Club

Irving

University ">f Idaho

Thirty



PETERSEN*, HARRIET ELIZABETH
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"HARRY I.iZZIK PETE*'

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Fcdera-
tion ; Classical Club

TerTcrson

Cheney Normal

POLLARD GLADYS SYRINE
"snub"

Course: Commercial

School Clubs ami Activities: < I iris* I'cdcra-

tion
Football Btiur

Jefferson

University of Washing ton

POOL. C.KUALD
"jerry"

"/ wouldn't he sitrroH titled!"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities : I toys
1 Union;

Adelante Club; Track, *24

Jefferson

L'niversttv of Idaho

PHILLIPS, CI.ARISSK ANNA
"tiny"

Course : CoinniercinI

School Clubs and Activit ies : Girls' Federa-
tion ; Glee Club; (lirls" Glee Club; Can-
tata, "The Legend of I >on Mnnio"

Hawthorne
Business World

PORTER, LELAH ADELMA
"u"

Course: General
School Clubs and Activit i»-s : (lirls* Federa-

tion

District 28, North Central

I'mleeided

POWER, WILSON HUNTLEY
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities : Science Club:
Journal Stan, '25, *2»; Tiger Staff

Irving

Whitman
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PRANK, AXKLLA
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"PRASKV"
School Clnbi and Activities

tion; Orchestra. '24, '25,
: Girls' Federa-
te : Inter-class

State Team Debate atDebating. '24, '25, .

Harrington, '25; Basket Ball. 23; Volley
Ball, '24: Track, '24; Baseball, '25; Classi-
cal Club, President Classical Club, 26;
G. A. C; Secretary G. A. C, '26; Chair-
man of Stairway Committee of Girls' Fed-
eration; Class Play, '27; Girls' Federation
Representative, '24, '26; Football Bazaar,
'24, '26

Lincoln

Northwestern Business College

PRICE, MAX INK JOSEPHINE
"max'

Course: Commercial
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Journal. '25: Football Bazaar. '24;
"The Legend of Don Munio"

Kdison

University of Washington

PROTZMAN, HUGHES
"dutch"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Swimming, *25

Whittier

University of Washington

KAIDE. IXA ALEXANDRIA
"goldie"

Course: Commercial
School Clubs and Activities: fiirls' Federa-

tion; G. A. C, Curie Club, '24; Volley
Ball, '23, '24

Spring Creek, Idaho

University of Idaho

KAIDE, THEODORE EMIL
"ted"

"Huh, What did you say'"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Track, '23, '25; Cross Country, '24. '25.
'26; Radio Club; Science Club: Inter-
class Basket Ball, '23

Spring Creek
University of Idaho

REARDOX, KATIIKYX
"kate"

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion

Longfellow

Cheney

Thirty-two



REEP, LOUISE, MARGARET
LOU

Course

School
lion;
pian
Club.

General

Clubs and Activities: Girls' Eedera.

Thespian Club; Secretary of Thes-

Club, '25; Treasurer of Thespian
'26; President of Thespian Club, '27;

Kootball Bazaar, '23, '24, '25, '26; Style

Show, '26; Journal, '27; Tiger Staff, '27;

First Prize Declamation Contest, '25
; Class

Play

Grant

Washington State College

REINWAI.l), EMMA MAY
"emmie"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities:

tion; Football Bazaar, '24

Lowell

Business College

Girls' Fedora-

REEMS, 1ELAXE B.

"snooks"

"Fiddle"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion

Leavenworth
Northwestern Business College

ROIiLEE, LESTER R.

The Leu-is and Clark Crest

"les"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union:
Football, '24, '25, '26; Student Govern-
ing Board, '25, '26; Letter "S" Club

Moran Prairie

University of Idaho

ROLLER. JULIUS
"JULF."

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union

Hawthorne
Whitman College

ROSE, MELVIN
"mel"

Course : Scientific

School Clubs and Activities: Boys' Union;
Glee Club, *26

Jefferson

University of Washington

Thirty-three



fer

ROYAL MELVA MARIAN
The Limit and Clark Crest

" MEN'"

Comae: General
School Clubs ami ActIt!tie*: Girls' Federa-

tion; Thespian
; GirU' Federation Coun-

cil. .24; Style Sl..,«. '26; Head of Social
Service Department, 26; Volley Ball '24-
Journal Staff, '25, '26; Tiger Staff

' "
'

Koosevelt

University of Idaho

IUPERT. FRANK

B 1

RUSSELL, ELLA
"la"

Course: General
School Clubs ami Activities: Girls'
Hon; Volley Ban, '.'•»: BaeebaM, '.

Grant

University of Washington

SAUTTER, CLARA
"swkktheabt"

Course: Conunercia]
School Clubs anil Activities-

tion

Sheridan

Fcdcra-

Girls' Federa-

N'ortlnvcslern I'.usincss College

5KAER, MARVIN P.M'I,
"marvy"

Course: Scientific

School Clubs anil Activities:
Mathematics Ckte

Franklin

Whitman

Moys' Union;

SILVERMAN, SYDNEY FLORENCE
The Lneis and Clark Crest
"syd"

Course: General
School Clubs anil Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Journal Staff. '25, '26: Associate
fcditor, 2<>; Papyrus; Secretarv, Vice-
President of Papyrus; Spring Style Show,
24; Football liazaar. '24: Salutatorian

Irving

Mills

Thirty-four



SKOGI.l'ND. ALBERT SYDNEY
"sid"

Course: Manual Arts

School Clubs and Activities: Hoys' Union

Lincoln

Wubington State Collage

SMITH. FRANK RAYMOND
The Lewis ami Clark Crest

Course: General

School Clubs .mil Activities: ISoys' Unii

Mathematics Club.
-

25, '26; President

Mathematics Club, '26; Science Club.

'26; President of Science Club, 26

Kellogg

Washington State College

SOIsol.. EDWIN MARCUS
"EDDIE"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities:

Washington
Washington State College

Boya' I'ni.'ii

STERK, GRETCHEN MARY FRANCES
"So foolin'

"

Course: Commercial

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Representative of Girls' Federation:

Inter-class Debate. '23; Style Show, '26:

Football Bazaar: Girls' Glee Club, '24. '25:

Cantata. "The Legend of Don Munio";
Big Sister

Hawthorne
Washington State College

TANNER, BEATRICE ARLYNE
"bek"

'"Nen rVhatr"

Course: Commercial

School Cluhs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion ; Tiger

Avoca
Business World

Business Staff

TAITCH. DOROTHEA DIANE
"babe"

Course: General

School Cluhs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion; Girls' Federation Representative; In-

ter-class Track, '23: Volley Ball, '23; Foot-

ball Bazaar; Wardrobe Mistress of Class

Play

Irving

University of California
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THOMPSON, YIXIXG CLYDE
"vinkgar"

Course: General
School Clubs ami Activities: Hoys' Union'
Lewis and Clark Senate; Cross Countrv^
23, 24: Assistant Hascl>all Manager, '25:
Baseball Manager. '26: Class Play: First
Place m Declamation Contest, '24

Sheridan, Montana
University of Idaho

THOMPSON'. JOII X KDWARD
"admihal"

Course: (icncral

School Cluhs ami Activities: Boys' Union-
Interclass Basket Ball, '24, '25

Lincoln

University of Washington

THOMPSON, MURRAY

TOLLEFSON, LUCILLE MAUKLLE
"lvcy"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion

Roosevelt

University of Washington

TOMOWSKK. ALICE MARY
The Ltwit and Clark Crest

"asbkstos auce"
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion: Papyrus: Inter-class Swimming, '24;
Saving! Representative, '25; Journal Staff;
Humor, Desk Editor: Bazaar, '24, '25;
Treasurer of Papvrus; Tiger Staff; Papv-
rus-Thcspian Play

Stevens

University of Washington

TOMOWSKE, CLAIRE XATALIE
The Ltwit and Clark Crest
"twin"

Course: General
School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion; Papyrus: Swimming, '24; Journal
Staff: Humor, Desk Editor; Bazaar, '24
23; Historian of Papyrus; Tiger Staff:
Papyrus-Thespian Play

Stevens

University of Washington

Thirty-six



TURNBULL, CATHERINE GRAHAM
"katk"

Course : Home Economics

School Clubs ami Activities : < iirls' l
;t<U* ra-

tion; Orchestra. '22, '23. '24, '25; Football
llazaar, '23, '24: Girls' Federation Council.
'24 Federal km Council, *24

Hawthorne
I'niversity of Washington

VAX WINKLE, PAUL II.

"Dati-gone"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activit lea : Cross Country,
*26; Class Play

Grant School. Oakland, California

Washington State College

VEXELMAN, MORRIS
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Senate; Radio
Club; Camera Club

Washington

University of Washington

WALKER. MAR V EVELYN
"CHKSTKRFIELn"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities : Girls* Federa-
tion.

Maiden High School

Washington State College

WALLER, KLLKX MYRTLE
"lIECHEDERMUS"

Course : Commercial

School Clubs and Activities : Girls* Federa-
tion

Chester

Undecided

WARXK. MAR I AX
The Lewis and Clark Crest

"merna"
Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-
tion ; President of Girls' Federation, "26;

President of Papyrus; Sacajewea ; Ser-
geant-at-Anns of Girls' Federation ; Busi-
ness Manager of Girls* Federation; Foot-
ball llazaar. '24, '25, *26; Track, '23;

Girls* Federation Council, '23, '24, '25,
*26 ; Glee Club ; Cantata : "The Rose
Maiden"; Head of Social Service Depart'
ment of Girls' Federation; Mr. Mather's
Glee Club ; Papyrus Club

Roosevelt

University of Idaho

Thirty-sei en



WEGNER. DOROTHY GENEVIEVE
"i>ot"

"Caramba !"

( "ourse : General
School Clubs an»! Activities: Girls* Federa-

tion; Girls* Athletic Club; Adelante Club:
Racquet Club; Spanish Cabaret, '25, '26;

CantatU: "The Legend of Don Munio,"
"Fair Ellen": Modern Language Mentor

;

dee Club, *25, '26; Intcrclass Tennis,
'24

(
'25, '26; Tennis Team, '25, *26

JetTrrson

Wellington State College

WEISMAN, WILLIAM ALLEN

Course: Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Hoys* Union:
Classical Club; Band, '24. *25, '26; Adc-
lante Club

Roosevelt

Washington State College

WIIITFORD, JOSEPHINE
"jo"

( ourse : General

School Clul>s and Activities : Girls* Federa-
tion; Big Sister Department Head; Saca-
jawea ; Thespian : Business Manager of
Girls* Federation ; Class Play; I* not ball
Bazaar, '26

I rving

University of Washington

WTCKBERG, VIOLET JENNIE

"Good .Xight!"
( 'ourse : Commercial
School Clubs ami Activities: Girls* Federa-

tion; Mr. II. C. G. Fry's Secretary

Franklin

Business World

WICKIIAM. MARVIN L.

"wick"
"That's what she said"

Course : Commercial
School Clubs and Activities : Boys' Union
McKinley Junior High

Undecided

WILLIAMS. HELEN IRENE
The Leivis and Clark Crest

"say, listen"

Course : General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa*
tion; Thespian Club; Adelante Club;
Curie Club; Sacajawea Club; Modern Lan-
guage Mentor; Editor of Adelante, *26;
Reporter for Adelante. '25, '26; Football
Bazaar. '24, '25, '26; Ad Manager of Jour-
nal: Circulation Manager of Tiger; Vice-
President of Thespian; Program Com-
mittee for Curie Club: Big Sister; Stair
Committee; Emergency Committee of So-
cial Department, '25

Washington

University of Washington
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WONKS, MADELINE
"patsy"

"Say, Honey"
Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Girls' I* ede ra-

don; Volley Ball, '25

Miller and St. Margaret's Academy
University of Idaho

WATERMAN, KTHEL FRANCES
"cox n if."

"The little snipe!"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: < lirls* Fedora*
tion; Curie Club; Sacajawea Club; Racquet
Club; Modern Language Mentor; Inter-
class Debate. '24, '25; State Debate, *25;

Second Prize Oratorical Contest, *24; Ex-
temporaneous Contest, *26: Girls* Federa-
tion Council. *26 ; Football Bazaar, *26;

Dollar Sign Essay Contest, '26

Roosevelt

University of Washington

WOODARl). DONALD
"woody"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Boys* Union
Jefferson

University of Idaho

WOODWARD, HI.FRIEDA ROW E N V

" PEGGY

"

"Potato—Potato"

Course : Classical

School Clubs and Activities: Girls* Federa-
tion: Orchestra, '26; Football Bazaar, '24,

'25, '26; Swimming Team, '24; Curie Club;
Tiger Staff; Pantagcs Orchestra Engage-
ment; Cantatas: "Fair Ellen," "Wreck of
the Hesperus"

Bancroft

Washington State College

YOUNGS, LYMAN GUSTIN
"lymif."

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Cross Country,
*22; Student Governing Board, *25, '26;
Baseball, 23. '24, '25; Football, '23, '24,
*25, *26

Franklin

University of Idaho

ZEIMANTZ. AUDREY KATHERINE
"si"

Course: Genera]
Sehool Clubs and Activities: Girls' Federa-

tion: Football Bazaar, '23, '25; Stvle
Show, '26; Class Play

Roosevelt

University of Washington

Thirty-nine



KATZ. JEAN
Irving School

SIMM. ARTHUR
"akt"

School Cluhs ami Activities: Basketball. '23.
'24; Football, '24; Student Governing
Board, '24, '25: President Roys' Union,
'24; Vice-President ISovs' Union, '26: Tiger
Guard, 26

St. Albans, Sycamore
University of Idaho

YOUSK, ROBERT E.

"bob"

Course: General

School Clubs and Activities: Bovs' Union;
Governing Board. '25, '26: Glee Club;
Letter "S" Chin

Franklin High, Seattle

Washington State College



(ElaaB tjtatnn;

x jaxuary, 1923, the largest mid-year freshman class

in the history of the school, three hundred and fifty

strong, entered Lewis and Clark prepared to start,

if not to finish, their high school career. Owing to

the failure of some, the departure of others, and

various excuses of still others, this class has dwindled

to one hundred and fifty- four.

No sooner had we arrived than the well-known phrase

"organ fund" came to our ears, and we fell in line most
loyally with the other students who were, in different ways,

earning money to help to pay for the wonderful pipe organ
which was to he installed in the school auditorium as soon

as the sum of twenty-six thousand dollars was raised. A
thermometer was placed on the wall of the auditorium, and

every time a large sum of money was pledged to this fund

or earned, the mercury of the thermometer was painted higher.

In the course of four years the thermometer broke, and the

finest concert high school pipe organ in the Northwest was in-

stalled.

This task had no sooner been accomplished than it was de-

cided that the school needed a playlield. Finally, after much
debating for and against it, a playfield of fifty-two acres was
bought for fifty-two thousand dollars, and it too is being paid

for by the students.

The members in this class have shown in various ways the

talents they possess. It would only be fitting to mention some
of these here. In the first place, one year and a half ago a

"pep" convocation was held to practice school yells and also to

give the judges a chance to select a yell king from a group of

boys who were going to try for this title. From this number a

boy in our class. 'Wesley Lambert, was chosen Le\\*is and

Clark's yell king, a title he has held from that time to this.

The Tomowske twins, Alice and Claire, are to be praised

for their literary talent and for their humor, which they have

been able to use to a very great advantage in both The Tiger

and The Journal.

In journalistic work the positions of editor-in-chief and

business manager of The Journal were held by Joe Baily and

Jack Little. Mary Grace Markham was editor-in-chief of the

Tiger.

In athletic work Bob Davis, Henry Green, Lester Roblee,

and Harold Ahlskog are all deserving of honor.

Forty-one



I here still remain two students of exceptional scholastic
ability w ho should, perhaps, he given more praise than any of
the others in the class because their goals were the hardest
and took the longest time to attain. These two personages in
the class of January, 1927, are both girls. They are Georgiana
Grandy and Sydney Silverman, valedictorian and salutatorian
respectively. The high average of (ieorgiana was 93 plus
and that of Sydney 91 plus. Both averages could he obtained
and were obtained only through four years of hard work.

Margaret Hipperson is another in our class who holds a
high position, that of concert mistress.

So. too, many more could he mentioned if space permitted.

As we entered our Senior year, certain officers were chosen
to lead us through our Senior B term. Those selected were:
Henry Green, president: Wesley Lambert, vice-preseident

;

Mary Grace Markham, secretary: Thornton Jones, treasurer:
and Boh Davis, fifth executive. As we became Senior A's. the
Senior A officers were chosen; and again Henry Green was
elected president .Mary Grace Markham was elected vice-
president; Thornton Jones, secretary; Wesley Lambert, treas-
urer, Clarence Ehrenherg, fifth executive; and Mr. H. C. G.
Fry, class director.

With the selection of "Adam and Eva" as the class play
and with the choosing of Dr. Edward Makin Cross as our
baccalaureate speaker, the Senior A's are on the last lap of
their high school race.

—Etfrieda Woodward.

Forty-t-.no
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(ElaBB Mill

N the name of Obadiah Dingbat, God of the pun and
all low forms of wit, We, the mid-year class of 1927,
of the Lewis and Clark High School, in the city of
Spokane, and state of Washington, considering the
calamity of our departure from this school life will-

ingly or by request, being of solid mind and memory,
do make and publish this our last will and testament, in man-
ner and form following; that is to say:
/—To the new Senior A's we leave our big, bouncing baby-

boy, Fenry Harles Godfrey Guy. When he grows fret-

ful, give him lecture course tickets. He'll be contented
all day.

J—To these same Senior A's we do bequeath the sublime
privileges we have enjoyed. To-wit:
1. Full and free use of the office phone.
2. Spacious, warm halls in which to roam and eat our
lunches.

?—To the school in general we leave an immense but un-
una voidable vacuum caused by our exodus.

./—To .Miss Stubblefield we will an iron fist and a velvet

glove to deal with students afflicted with a loose foot.

5—To Mr. Hart we bequeath one distingue gray hair and a

vast sense of bereavement.
Various individuals of this class of 1927, having personal

effects of exceeding value, do will these same as follows:

/—Seabury Blair wills his typing finger to Catherine Baker.

—Joe Baily leaves an empty editor's chair, a full waste
basket, and four hundred and thirteen pencil stubs

(other's) to Mr. Miller.

5—Helen Williams bequeaths to Mr. Baten four lines and
two words she had left over after putting an "ad" to-

gether.

/—Maxine Price leaves her sharp elbows to Alice Hertzka.

o—Jack Little, Bob Youse, Jack Friedman, and Sam Parker
bequeath the gift of song to James Berkey, Olney Parr,

Russell 1 lodgson, and Ralph Fdgerton.
6—Sydney Silverman leaves her blushes to Polly Pring Bouley.

7—The boys' swimming classes will their suits to other boys'

swimming classes.

S—Curtis Odell, Henry Green, Lyman Youngs, Harold Ahl-

skog, and Lester Roblee will to future grid teams the il-

lustrious Kenneth McCluskey, with the sincere toast,

"Long may he wave!"
o—Flfrieda Woodward does hereby endow the cafeteria with

Forty-four



nickel music box, believing that good music should be
a part of every feast.

10—Melva Royal, Frances McCorniack, Louise Reed, Anella
Prank, Josephine Whitford, and Norma Olson do be-
queath their united dramatic talent to Miss Reely to
be used at her discretion for future class plays. Guar-
anteed all-wool, nonshrinking, and fast colors"

j i—Frank Smith, Julius Roller, and Wilson Power leave
their secret formulae for blowing up the building at need
to and (censored by the police.)

12—Marian YVarne, Virginia Hoxsey, and Mary Grace Mark-
ham leave their Girls' Federation prominence to Cora
Mae Barringer, Elizabeth Ik-wit, and Coral Seeds with
the stern injunction that they squelch the gum popping
among Senior A's. Speakers have been known to feel

that they were in a Mexican political meeting.
—Alexander Cole, Florence Swan, Carl Larson, and El-

eanor Fogelquist will their slogan, "United we stand;
divided we fall," to Jay Porter, Marion Flaggler, Hilde-
garde Paterson and Lyle Prickett.

14—Wesley Lambert wills all that's left of the class treasury
after expenses and obligations are met to Ralph Cooley.
He may accept this either in cash or as an all-day sucker.

/.5—Opal Garett leaves one pair of water wings to Helen
I Maine.

10—Dorothy Wegner bequeaths a loud racket and three dead
tennis balls to Elizabeth Gilbert.

20—Ethel Waterman and Mary Agnes Johnson will a 1226-

word volume of invaluable data on Resolved: That per-

oxide makes the heads grow blonder, to Ruth Swann
and Conway Adams.

21—"Twit" Ehrenberg wills his fatal smile and false front

curls to Gwendolyn Hayden.
22—Georgiana Grandy leaves the east wing of her brain to

posterity, having found that she needs only one-half of

the usual amount.

23—Mary Margaret Cannon and Angeline Depner will to

Dorothea Town one pocket comb, three old powder puffs,

a broken mirror, and a bag of assorted bullets found in

their locker.

24— Lucille Ekman and Dorothea Taitch leave a one-passen-

ger locker to be auctioned off to the four highest bidders.

25— Finally, we do bequeath to future generations of Lewis &
Clark students all our longings for a change in cafeteria

menus, all our joys in undeserved exemptions, and all

the faculty that will consent to stay now that we are

gone. —Claire Tomowske.
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or much like the old cafeteria, heh, heh, hell."' re-

marked Mayor Marvin Skaer to I 'lumber Man-in
Wickham at the reunion party held at the Daven-
port Hotel January 23, 1937.

"No, grub's better," rejoined Mr. Wickham. "I
"

Here the excited voice of his wife. Elfrieda Rowena
Woodward Wickham, interrupted him.

"Marvin, listen to this! Did you know that Margaret flax
had to skip the country?"

"Well, well, ]
"

"No, now listen! Helen Williams just told me. She's head
dietitian at the Deaconess, and she said that Margaret was
always so sympathetic and she married' so many of her poor
suffering patients that some old cat went and filed a complaint."

"E-e-e-ek!" a subdued shriek from Hazel Howard, who
was attending the reunion in the double capacity of alumna
and society editor for the Chronicle.

"Pooh. I know one better than that." said the sophisticated

Madame Ogelthorpe-Browne, (nee Mary Margaret Cannon).
modiste leader of llillyard. "In spite of all the mash
notes Marian Warne got when she was elected president

of the Light Wines and Beer Society, she's never married.

And why?" with fine dramatic effect, "she's still watting for

U'ilfrcd Alton to graduate, that's why."

"How perfectly terrible!" ejaculated Gladys Kellam Weis-
man who, being happily married herself these ten years, con-

sidered Marian's fate tragic, indeed.

"Isn't that the weeds!'' The Rcr. Donald Woodward was
touched. "I suppose that means she never will get married.

Say, I wonder what's the matter with Bob Yonsc, and Jack

Friedman, and Harold Ahlskog? We all thought some shark

or other of our class would be famous by this time."

"O-O-O-O-O-Oh ! T know! Hey you. 1 KNOW! Won't

somebody listen to poor little me?"

All turned toward the vivacious "Oh Kaye Widoxv" as

Sydney Silverman came to be known ujion the death of her

husband.

"Well. I don't know exactly, but I would like to know zchat

became of Audrey Zcimantz and Frances McCormack and

Louise Reed, and Twit Ehrenberg and Wes Lambert and all
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those sw-e-e-eet people. Maybe Joe here can tell. Don't yon
remember me, Joe?"

Joe Paily. the one in question, turned slightly red under
his tan and sideburns. Lven though he was editor of the
most successful Trolley Topics yet put out, he had never
outgrown his extreme diffidence.

"Yes," interjected Jack Little, who, on the strength of his

father's slogan " Everybody Needs a Little Hardware," had
gone in extensively for metal toothpick manufacturing, "it

would be good to hear, and I know a way we can find out.

There's that seer or whatever you call him in Linsey Alley that

1 heard was pretty good. I vote we go see him."

There were a few adverse murmurs from such skeptics as

Pallas Deatherage and Catherine Turnbull, to whom death
and spiritualism were unexciting, the one being a butcher
and the other Spokane's first and foremost woman under-
taker, hut most of the reunionites gasped at the daring of the

plan and then entered wholeheartedly into it.

In the dim, dirty little street they paused before the modest
sign,

Parker T. Hazzbeani

Unprecedented, Unsurpassed, Undiscovered wisdom of the

I'ast, Present. Future

"Before you enter, halt," spoke up Charles Cross until re-

cently, of the Skogliind-Picrson Half Ring Circus, where he
had been billed for fifteen years as the Human Hairpin, but

had balked at last upon being asked to take the place of the

Missing Link, who had retired. "I nominate myself chair-

man of this convention. Anybody got any objections? All

right, I guess I am unanimously elected. Lead on and I'll

follow."

So, girding up their loins, the group of '27 graduates went
into the apartments of the sage. Curtains hung from the

ceiling to the floor, and the suddenly dimmed lights plunged
the room into almost total darkness.

After an uncomfortable moment the great Hazzbeani
came in. He wore a yellow and red striped turban and a long
green-gray beard, and a flowing robe draped his lean length

impressively. The effectiveness of his entrance was marred
since he gave a slight hiccup just as the curtains were flung

back disclosing him. Without bidding his visitors to do so, he

sat down and motioned the abashed Hairpin to deliver him-

self of his speech.
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"We're the graduating class of '27 and we decided to have

uh— a reunion ten years ago. J mean, ten years from

now. No, I mean, well, anyway, we thought we'd have a re-

union. A lot of them haven't come and we'd heard about

you so we came here to find out what's the matter with them."

•You have come into excellent hands," quoth Hazzheani

in a solemn voice. "State whom you wish to hear about and

I will give you the desired information with my accustomed

accuracy."

"Well, uh, what's become of Twit lihrenbcrg?"

The man's delicately pink hands passed over the glass

ball once, twice, three times, "Twit, Twit, Twit? Ah he

and Victoria Hanson, man and wife, have pledged their lives

to missionary work in the South Sea Islands ever since their

narrow escape from the natives during their honey moon

there.''

"How swe-e-e-e-eet of them!" ejaculated Sunday School

Superintendent Melva Royal. "How simply romantic !"

"Hev! Don't interrupt. We're paying by the hour for

this," came in worried tones from Tom Kelley, leading pawn-

broker of the city. "Go on, Chuck, ask for Ahlskog and Lam-

bert and Green and a few of those fellows."

"Harold Ahlskog," said Hazzheani in his majestic voice,

"is king of the Hotsie Totsie Islands and has taken unto him-

self Opal Garrett for his wife. Bob Davis, Henry Green, Les-

ter Roblec, Lyman Youngs, lid Durkin, Jack Kine, and Art

Simm are lesser tribesmen under him. Of late, Wes Lambert

and Curt Odell have had the honor of medicine men bestowed

upon them. These were all lusty Tigers in their day and felt

it impossible to return to more peaceful ways of living. Next?"

"I - T would like to know about Audrey Zeimantz, if you

please."

A long pause and then, "I cannot - cannot, ah, yes, I see

a magnificent opera house in the city of Hong Kong. A
woman, beautiful in spite of her meager two hundred pounds,

is singing a bass solo. Her husband. Bob Yousc, sits in the

left-hand' box entranced .... he throws a bouquet at her

feet as she finishes. Her maid. Miss Whitford, comes and

gathers them up quickly as Mrs. Youse is troubled with hay

fever."

"Georgiana Grandy? What's become of her?"

"Ah, Miss Grandy I see in familiar surroundings. She is

at this moment fishing a fly out of the barley soup in the
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Lewis and Clark cafeteria, and generally making ready to
serve the hordes that come down to eat the food she' has
prepared for them."

I wo questions came simultaneously.

•What about Ethel Waterman?" and "Where's Walt
Palm.'"

Hazzheani looked puzzled for a moment, then he looked
wise, and finally he gasped and looked horrified.

"1 can answer both of these questions at once," he said in
a queer voice. "Forgive my unseemly emotion, but it is a
shocking tragedy. They were of a cruising party in the
tropics when she refused his hand iu marriage. He went into
a terrible rage, grasped her roughly by the wrist, and dragged
her overboard w ith him. They were never seen again."

"1 say. professor, where in Sam Hill is Sam Parker?"
The seer choked slightly and seemed to be having

trouble with his breathing.

"I. ah. pardon, but I — ahem! Ahem! Next?''
"

I ley. you, you didn't

—

"Where's Jack Friedman?"

"Jack Friedman" said Hazzheani, talking iu a loud voice
and drowning out the disgruntled efforts of his last ques-
tionner to be heard. "Jack Friedman is a bill-board model of
unusual success. 1 understand he has just signed a life con-
tract w ith Alexander Cole to i>ose exchisivelv for his shavino-
soap ads."

&

".Inella Prank."

"Her face and figure have been made nationally famous in
Africa for the study .Irthnr Mitchell made of lier as "Sex
Appeal." If she does not accept the marriage offer of the
Congo king, she will become the most sought-after woman in
that country."

"Where is Louise Reed?"

"Miss Reed is a prophetess of the Angelas Temple in Los
Angeles and

—

"

He w as interrupted by John Boothe. internationally famous
detective w ho. Hashing his star, stepped up to him, grasped the
long gray-green beard, and pulled it off. There, before these
old classmates of his, stood Sam Parker himself!

—
. Wee Tomoicskc.
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Adam and iEua

The complete class play cast was as follows:

James King ( wealthy business man ) - - Jack Friedman
Corinthia (maid) - - Jospchinc Whitford
Julia DeWitt (older daughter) - Audrey Zeimants
Clinton DeWitt ( son-in-law ) Fining Thompson
Eva King (younger daughter) - - Louise Reed
Aunt Abby Rocker ----- Anella Prank
Adam Smith (business manager ) Clarence Elircnberg

Horace Pilgrim (uncle) - - Jack Little

Lord Andrew Cordon Paid Van Winkle
Dr. Jack Delameter Wesley Lambert

The business staff was as follows:

Business Manager - Roy Christenson

,, r , , , ,. [Dorothea Taitchwardrobe Mistresses - - < ,, . ^(Mary Margaret Cannon
Property Manager - Stuart Kimball
Stage Manager - Thornton Jones

Assistant Stage Manager - Dick Johnson

"Adam and Eva," the January Y)27 class play was put

Oil in the Lewis and ( lark Auditorium, Friday evening. De-
cember third by ten members of the class.

The troubles of a rich American family formed the theme of

the story. James King, with his two daughters, has a home
on Long Island. The family is very extravagant; and all

the expenses, including those of his married (laughter, Julia,

his son-in-law, Clinton DeWitt. Aunt Abby Rocker, and
Uncle Horace Pilgrim, are charged to him. Tiring of his

business difficulties, he turns all his affairs over to a busi-

ness manager, Adam Smith, who has always wanted to be

in the midst of a pleasant home atmosphere. However, he

soon discovers that managing a home is not as easy as he
formerly thought. Eva, the younger daughter even goes so
far with the pretense as to call him "Father."

To avoid some of the domestic difficulties confronting

him. Mr. Smith tells the family that all their money has been

lost and that their father has failed in business. Another
reason for his making this announcement is to see if there

is any "real stuff"' in the children. They immediately rise-

to the occasion by proclaiming their intention of moving to a

farm in Xew Jersey and raising chickens. Here Mr. King
finds them three months later and they "are really making
it pay."
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In addition to this they have developed the home atmos-
phere and the kindly feeling towards one another to a much
greater extent than they could have ever done in their
wealthy home. Much humor was added to the play by the
sentiments of Aunt Abby Rocker, who is an organizer of
clubs. She is very much of a society woman and disdains
to go onto a farm. Forced to make her own way, she be-
comes the housekeeper of an old, gouty gentleman" and later
marries him. Cncle Horace Pilgrim becomes an insurance
agent, and the rest of the family, including Corinthia (the
maid), are engaged in chicken raising.

Interest was added to the storv bv the love affairs of
Eva king. Dr. Jack Delamenter and Lord Andrew Gordon
are among her suitors. However, Dr. Delameter loses interest
when Adam Smith announces the financial ruin of the Kings
Lord Andrew Gordon, on the other hand, drops his title and
becomes a riding master. Adam falls in love with Eva and
the curtain falls with their decision to be married.

Jack Friedman as James King assumed his role of father
with very much dignity and seriousness of manner. Clarence
Ehrenberg took the part of Adam Smith and proved a verv
good business manager. He cleverlv concealed his love foV
Eya until late in the play. Vining Thompson as Clinton De-W ltt took the part of a devoted young husband. His wife.
Julia DeWitt (Audrey Zeimantz) made a verv charming
wite. At the beginning of the play, however, she was firmm the behet that her father should pay any bills which she
might incur.

Anella Prank assumed the role of Aunt Abbv with a poise
and dignity that was surprising in an amateur production.
Jack Little as Horace Pilgrim also played his difficult part
well and furnished much amusement for 'the audience I ouise
Reed as Eva King, the younger daughter, was the life of the
play. Her moods were changeable, and she showed vivacious-
ness throughout the story. Lord Andrew Gordon, played bv
Paul Van Winkle, is an English gentleman and his 'accent
and manners were assumed in a very realistic manner.

Josephine Whitford as Corinthia made a very pretty maid
Wesley Lambert as Dr. Jack Delameter, although a trifle
young, showed very good acting. All the members of the
cast were particularly well suited to their parts. The plav
was certainly a success and showed remarkably good coaching
by Miss Ann Reely. director.

—Mclva Royal.
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kk HAIR was golden, and her mouth was soft and

red. Her eyes were blue as summer skies, and her

teeth were white as, oh, well, see the ads for tooth-

paste. Anyway, I am not claiming to be a poet; I

am only attempting to describe Annabelle Lou Clay.

She was all I have said she was, and a little bit more,

besides. She was little and appealing, epiite the clinging-vine

type, if you know what 1 mean. And her eyelashes were

almost unreasonably long and curly. Well, enough of the

heroine of this tale'. As to the hero, for one thing, he was

that thing fascinating to all feminine creatures—the New
Man in Town. And lie was undeniably handsome, accord-

ing to the standards of 1875, and even according to the vari-

able standards of 1925 and 1926. He wore flowing ties, and

was given to quoting Omar and Shelley at the most opportune

times. He had wavy brown hair, and his eyes were darkly

handsome. Oh, yes, he was quite some sheik. And he thought

Annabelle Lou was quite some girl, too, if you could believe

all the poetry he wrote about her, and read to her while she

would gaze up at him with that "Oh-I-think-vou-are-so-won-

derfulT look in her frankly adoring eyes. She was a first-

class inspiration for poetry, too, and I don't mean maybe.

Well, on this particular night of which 1 intend to speak,

he was calling on her. Now. don't be mistaken, and jump at

conclusions. He didn't have a clear field by any means. The

porch was cluttered up with several other specimens of love-

lorn masculinity. In those days, the low-slung roadster with

room for two had not yet made its appearance, and hence the

bewildering aggregation on the Clay's front porch.

Annabelle Lou was comfortably ensconced in the most cen-

trally located chair, with pillows tucked into every available

crevice by her adoring satellites. She. being wholly and entirely

feminine, was enjoying herself immensely, even if she did

think that Oscar Whiting ( that was the embryo poet's name)

was the most fascinating and most thrilling person she had

come across in all her eighteen years of reducing males to

utter subjection.

However, Oscar was most certainly not enjoying himself.

From his point of vantage at his lady-love's feet he could drink

in her beauty, it is true. But the fact remained that the words

that dropped as pearls from her altogether adorable mouth

could be heard by some half-dozen other people, and this was

the fly in his ointment. He wished to have Her talk to him
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alone—wished to have Her delicate comments uttered for his

ears alone. But his staying qualities were quite remarkable;
and when at the ungodly hour of ten-thirty, his rivals

bad finally departed—reluctantly, and with many a backward
glance—he had his reward. She was talking to him, alone
now. And she was evidently quite as happy as he was. They
were murmuring contentedly, when an unmistakable hint was
dropped in the shape of a parental shoe. Papa was going to

bed.

But Oscar had had plenty of time in which to unfold his

bighly romantic scheme, and Annabelle Lou had had time
enough to yield, after due maidenly deliberation. The mo-
mentous decision had been made. Annabelle Lou was going to

elope. And so was Oscar. In fact, they were going to elope

together. Their plans were perfected, and Oscar impressed
them on Annabelle Lou: she was to go to her room: and after

the household had gone to hed, and in time, to sleep, she was
to get up. quietly, let herself out of the house, and meet her
husband-to-be at the corner—the corner without a street

lamp, Oscar explained painstakingly, and he would have a
livery stable hack waiting. Then, all would be plain sailing,

he concluded joyously. Annabelle Lou assented just as joy-

ously, if a little less enthusiastically.

Annabelle Lou stood waiting at the corner, with her carpet-

bag at her feet. Her swain was a trifle late, and she tapped
her feet impatiently. He finally appeared, driving a slightly

obstreperous horse. He was a little red in the face, due to his

exertions with the obviously hard-to-manage steed. He
alighted gallantly and assisted his Annabelle Lou into the

buggy. She complacently settled her voluminous hoop-skirts

about her and adjusted her bonnet.

Xow, Oscar may have been a good poet, but as a practi-

cal man-of-affairs, his ability was noticeably less. Tn all his

getting he had failed to get a license. He had a ring, it is

true, and he even had a minister's fee. But he did not have

that one indispensable thing—a marriage license. So conse-

quent! v, when they had succeeded in awakening a minister,

he told them with much finality, that he absolutely could not

marry them without a license. There was a look in the eyes

of the rudely awakened reverend that bespoke volumes to

the effect that this "younger generation is incorrigible.'* His

dignity had been injured, because he had had to come down-
stairs, perforce, in a strangely unministerial costume.

But he was not the only one who had suffered a loss of

dignity. When poor Oscar succeeded in explaining to his
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trusting bride that they could not be married without a license,
and that he had no license, she w as more than a little indignant.

When she had done him the consummate honor of consent-
ing to elope w ith him, he might have at least remembered to
provide the essentials for the wedding. She made him un-
derstand that he had irrevocably lost his standing as the
favored one, and she also conveyed the fact—none too gently

!

—that she was to be taken home immediately, at once!! The
ride home was a silent one. Neither of the elopers seemed to
have much to say. And then, to add to their discomfiture, it

began to rain. One of your steady, drenching rains. This
added nothing to the jollity of the occasion, seing that the
buggy had a leaky top, and Annabelle Lou's dainty parasol
was about as much use as one of her lace hankies would
have been in the advent of a nose bleed. Which is to say, that
the bride became wet. Very wet. Only less wet, in fact than
the groom. They stiffly and wetly alighted in front of Anna-
bell Lou's house, and bid each other a frigid and dam]) fare-

well. Annabelle Lou had a sweet temper when all went well.

When all went wrong, it was as sweet as vinegar. She watched
the departure of her erstwhile suitor, and then stalked majes-
tically up the steps of the house. She was quiet, withal, be-

cause she had no wish to be seen coming home from an
elopement Especially an unsuccessful one. She didn't want
either to be laughed at or scolded. Above everything, she
had no desire to become an object of ridicule for the rest of
her days.

The door was locked. This was, to Annabelle Lou, the
climax of a tragedy of errors. She sat down on the steps,

and indulged in a rare fit of concentration. At last a really
bright idea came to her. The idea crystallized in the form of
the pantry window. Of course! There was no lock on the
window, so, of a necessity, it could not be locked. All the
other w indows would be locked, but the pantry window would
serve her purpose just as well, even if it were a little small.

Annabelle Lou was not very big, herself, you know. So she
climbed up to the window by means of an apple box which
happened to be appropriately near. She wriggled the top
half of her small person through very successfully, and there

she stuck. And the reason was just this: her hoop-skirt re-

fused to let her go any further. And the stiff wire frame
could not be crushed. And there w7as Miss Annabelle Lou
Clay, half in and half out. And it was raining. So for the

second time that evening Annabelle Lou was forced to think.

She could not back out, because the apple box had inadvertent-

ly tipped over. She couldn't Stay where she was all night.
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She had to do something and do it quick. She was getting

wetter and wetter, and she was mighty uncomfortable, too.

So, with the simplicity of a great general, she solved her prob-

lem. She unhooked her hoop-skirt, and let it fall to the

ground. Then she got the rest of the way in without any

difficulty. The skirt ballooned over the lawn and into the

street. It looked funny. Very funny, as the curious in-

habitants of the street declared the next morning, when

the bedraggled object met their eyes. But the why and

wherefore remained forever a mystery.

But Annabelle Lou's troubles were not over. She, giving

a sigh of relief, took off her shoes, and started to climb, very

quietly! the back stairs. They had no carpet on them, and

that is why she removed her shoes. Oh. Annabelle Lou was

very wise! She gained the top of the stairs without further mis-

hap, and leaned up against the wall—at least she thought it was

the wall—for a brief respite before she continued the perilous

journey to her room, lint she miscalculated, and instead of

leaning against the safe and immovable wall, she leaned

against her mother's sewing machine, which had been placed

precariously near the top of the stairs, and was neither safe

nor immovable. Annabelle Lou's weight was enough to start

the avalanche, and down went the machine. All the wax-

down to the bottom of the stairs, it clattered. And when the

awakened family gathered in a group at the top of the stairs,

the first thing they saw was Annabelle Lou. standing petri-

fied, and looking the picture of guilt. And a truly incongruous

figure she did present. Her gay little bonnet was perched

awry on her curls, which were softly curling no more, but

wet and stringy. Her ridiculous parasol was carried—musket

w jse_over her shoulder, and her other hand held her shoes.

Her lace pantalettes were flapping dismally around her legs.

She looked mighty unhappy, and very frightened, as she

peered, horror struck, down the staircase.

"Where were you. Miss!" Mr. Clay was very, very

angry—and also sleepy.

"Yes, Annabelle Lou, just what do you mean by this?"

Mrs. Clay was angry, too.

"I - I've been elo - ping, but T won't anymore!" wailed the

stricken Annabelle Lou. as she clutched her clinging lingerie

more tightly about her.

—Sydney Florence Silverman.
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|v friend and 1 discovered a new and exciting- sport for
the country in the summer, ft was chasing the lively
little gray pine squirrels through their element, the
treetops. It seems to come naturally to most boys to
revert to the ways of their far removed ancestor and
give way to their aboreal instincts. My chum and I

were no exceptions. I first had the idea, but my chum supported
me nobly. The first time, we went out into the woods and lis-

tened till we heard the chattering of one of the little tree deni-
zens. We followed the noise up, and found him high in the top
of a hemlock tree. We knew that the chase we proposed would,
without doubt, amuse the squirrel as much as it would our-
selves, so we had no scruples about doing it. That squirrel
was much safer than we. blundering in the treetops. And so
the chase began. This hemlock tree was in a large, dense
grove of trees, and there was plenty of room for traveling.
My friend and 1 climbed up the hemlock while the squirrel
watched, amazement written large on his face. When we
were about ten feet below him. lie decided to move to
other parts. He jumped to a neighboring tree, and L fol-

lowed, not much more slowly. But my chum was delayed at
the crossing. The squirrel, greatly surprised to see bipeds
of the genus homo doing a thing so crude and undignified as
climbing a tree, decided to place distance between us and
himself. He ran across limbs to a tree quite a distance away and
sat doVvn, a self-satisfied smirk on his face. He was confi-
dent he had outwitted our unusual attentions to himself. But
not so. My chum had arrived beside me by this time, and we
started in pursuit. The tree tops waved wildly, as we clung
to them and swung outward to other trees. The sport was
proving very thrilling. Emboldened by my success so far, I

jumped to a very slender pine tree. The tree became skittish,
and I swung wildly from side to side, as it whirled about.
Suddenly, with a swish and a wild lurch, it swung down and
down; the ground rushed up swiftly, and I clutched frantical-

ly to hold myself. The rush stopped and there 1 was, hang-
ing by feet and hands below the tree like a pendulum, and
doing a very complete and creditable imitation of a sloth.

Ten feet below was the ground, and fifteen feet above, in the
next tree where I should have been, was the squirrel. He
was leering down at me, with an amused, and tolerant ex-
pression on his wicked face. "See what you get for meddling
with what you don't know about," he seemed to say.
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I was in despair. The drop was not inviting and the

chances of wriggling around on top of the trunk were slim,

to say the least. My chum roared with laughter. It seemed
I. looked amusing hanging there, though at first I couldn't

see it. Then I began to giggle too, partly at my unassum-
ing position, and jxartly at the witty cracks my chum saw fit

to make, lie said. "Come here and I'll help you up," which
seemed a physical impossibility under the circumstances. Then.
"Don't you wish the wings you'll probably develop some day
would sprout about now?" I did, though it was improbable.

Then I giggled more than ever, and my hold began to slip.

For some inexplainable reason, this made me giggle even
harder. I felt myself a ruined man. Anticipation doubtless.

My hold broke and I dew through space, alighting gracefully,

like a ton of brick, in a half sitting position. I felt myself. I

seemed to be intact, so nothing daunted. 1 gingerly arose and
climbed the tree the squirrel was in. He, much startled by my
presuming persistence, started off toward my chum. My chum,
elated by this maneuver, sprang into a slender tree, resolved to

win all by one bold dash. His tree behaved even as had mine. I

settled myself in a comfortable position, hoping to see that

which would compensate me for my recent humiliation; and
1 was not disappointed.

After a few preliminary swayings, my chum's tree rushed
earthward, even as had mine, with him hanging by feet and
hands underneath. But instead of stopping midway, the tree

continued its downward flight. Directly under my chum
was a log with several knotty and rather sharp projections

on it. He seemed destined to land with his nether extremitv

on on of them. I watched, deeply interested. Well, he did.

It would be useless to attempt to describe the surprised and
deeply pained expression which over-spread his face. But
being a boy of action, he unclasped his legs, lowered them,

and gave a huge bound, retaining hold of the tree, with a

rapidity defying the eye. He appeared to be extremely anx-

ious, in fact bent, upon removing said nether extremety from
the vicinity of the offending projection which had given it so

warm a welcome. Meanwhile I had been holding my sides

with merriment, and the squirrel had been chattering with

great vehemence, and waving his tail, evidently wishing an
encore. After alighting again, carefully avoiding any rep-

etition of his experience, my chum looked at me with so

much reproach that I felt compelled to remind him about an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. However, on with
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the chase. My chum mounted the tree the squirrel was in,
though he was not as sprightly as before. The squirrel, de-
ciding the time tor drastic action had come, ran for nearly
half a block through the treetops. I started to follow, but
woe is me: J stepped into the top of a tamarack tree. Now
tamarack trees, when young, have very slender, spiderv
branches which won't bear much weight.

'

The first branch broke, and I started sliding down. The
next branch broke, and I gained momentum. I was lost. I

flew down that long slender trunk like a frightened rabbit.
My speed rivalled that of meteor. I went so fast that the
friction of the air singed my eyebrows. It was like sliding
down a fireman's pole on a large scale, for the tree was tall,

I didn't realize how tall, till my pants began to smoke. I hit
the ground witli a thud, but 1 did not stop then. I kept
going till my chin brought up with a crack on my knee, and
just my luck, my tongue was between my teeth. Painful?
I'll tell the world! I jumped up and commenced a graceful
dance, extemporaneously improvised for the occasion. But
during all this my chum, in his anxiety to see all of my un-
precedented descent from the heights, had torn his pants and
was loudly bemoaning the fact. So after executing the last
steps of my graceful and symbolic dance. I suggested that we
wend our homeward way. This suggestion was greeted with
approval, for it was nearly lunch time, and nature will not
be denied.

Thus it was that we departed from the scene of our de-
feat. I was nursing a very sore tongue, and my chum with
great modesty held his tattered finery about him. The squirrel
loudly jeered us from a treetop. but we had nothing to say.
What could we say?

—John Bootlie.
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itii a tired sigh, the bent and withered old man dropped
heavily into a hard chair that threatened to collapse at

any moment He put his elbows on the wobbly desk be-

fore him and held his head between his hands. His
eyes, faded blue, and watery, fell unheeding on the

scattered papers that lay in his sight.

The dim light from the kerosene lamp on the desk was barely

sufficient to bring out the details of the room. The feeble

light shone on the faded wall paper, and fell on the rickety

iron bed that occupied the larger part of the room. It had
once been a thing of beauty, but now, the enamel, formerly
white and glossy, was nearly gone. The plaster on the ceil-

ing had fallen in places, leaving black, unsightly spots here

and there. A cheap chiffonier, whose drawers obstinately re-

fused to open in rainy weather, stood in a dark corner.

As old and unstable as the furniture, was the old man
himself. His body was bent, his beard and hair hoary, and
lie had a far-away look in his eyes. He sat before the desk

for some time, motionless. Finally he noticed a letter that

lay on top of the papers before him. It lay in plain sight,

but he had not been aware of its presence. He stared at it

for a long time without making a motion to open it, for his

recognition of the handwriting brought another sorrow to his

heart. His son! He recalled, from the mist-hidden past, the

foolish quarrel and the long years of separation, broken only

by a few harsh and business-like letters from the son, regard-

ing other than sentimental subjects. Each had been too ob-

stinate and too small to cast aside his silly pride and try to

make amends. There was, after this long time, very little

hate between the two, so it would require but little to break the

tension.

Slowly he tore open the envelope, unfolded the letter, and
adjusted his reading glasses. But he did not read. Instead,

he stared dreamily in to space for several moments; then,

grasping the blackened lamp chimney by the cool lower part,

he removed it and held a corner of the paper in the flame.

He watched it burn, watched the charred part curl up as the

blaze swept on. lint suddenly the last words of the letter

impressed themselves on his weary mind, and he quickly with-

drew the letter extinguishing the flame.
"

shall, in the immediate future, send you money that

you may live more comfortably.

Your son,

James."
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As he read the words, his body straightened a little, his
glance hardened, and an almost imperceptihle sneer formed
on his hp. His son! Sending him money! He would relv
upon himself, without charity.

But in a moment the contempt that he felt disappeared.
The expression in his eyes softened to a kindly one, and an
unwonted tear slid silently down his wrinkled cheek. He
lifted his head and gazed unseeingly through the mist in his
eyes. His son had heen magnanimous enough to offer aid
to his father, when he. himself, had not even deigned to write!
They were to he friends again, pals, as none hut a father
and son can be! The old quarrel had ended at last, and all
would soon be forgotten. 1 Ee replaced the lamp chimney and
glanced about the room. Things seemed brighter. The an-
cient furniture and bare walls were almost beautiful, for he
was happy.

He was not to be outdone in bigness by his son. He un-
covered his true self in the letter that he' wrote, and taking
upon himself the entire blame, asked forgiviness.

"Although, my son. in a moment of ridiculous pride, I

burned most of your letter, I was able to read the noble and
unselfish offer you made."

In a distant city, in a line office filled with polished furni-
ture, the son sat at his desk. Its shining top was not littered
with papers, for he had a very efficient secretary who kept
everything in the best of order. His mail, except that which
appeared to be very personal, was answered and filed awav
by this secretary.

The latter was a woman whose cramped features and cold,
business-like air gave the impression that she did not live at
all, but merely existed to attend to the affairs of her em-
ployer. She was efficient, extremely efficient. She seldom
wasted even the little effort required "to smile or speak a kind
word, but just hurried through one day to meet the next.

I his day she entered the private sanctum of her employer
to hand him a personal letter. It was addressed by hand and
enclosed in a cheap envelope. He opened it. and glancing at
the signature first, discovered it to be from his father. He
was surprised, for he had not expected a reply to what he had
written. He read, and as he read, a wave of shame and re-
morse swept over him. To receive such a beautiful answer
to what he had written! As he came to the words, "

I
burned most of your letter ." it all became clear. He
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thanked kind fate for what had happened, and that he alone

knew the whole of what he had written. The words that he

had sent to his aged father came before his eyes.

"Father:

1 have been told of the lowly and disreputable way in which

you have been living. As this is a disgrace to me * * * * *,

I shall, in the immediate future, send money that you may live

more comfortably.
Your son,

James."—Doonc Hoag.
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Jhuitball

OUR FOOTBALL TEAM has had a fairly successful season.

Practically the same team which was so successful

last year, benefited this year by experience, has met

courageously some of the stiffest competition in the

state of Washington.

After only a few days of practice, the team was called

upon to play Colville High on September 18 at the Fair-

grounds. The score was more indicative of a track meet

than a gridiron contest as the Tiger aggregation smothered

the light Colville team under a score of 85 to 0. This game

was truly only a workout for the Tigers as Coach Elder al-

lowed twenty-six men of the squad to get into action. Mc-

Cluskey, field captain, Odell, and Geiger obtained much sprint-

ing practice in this contest as each was able to tear off on

long runs almost at will. Odell got started soon after the

opening whistle, making a sensational touchdown from the

55-yard line. However, this was not allowed as the referee

penalized L. C. for holding.

The first real test and also the first defeat of the season

was encountered when the Idaho Freshman beat Lewis and

Clark on a wet, soggy field at Moscow by a score of 34 to 12.

The Tigers scored first, and the game during the first half was

fairly even, but during the second half the Vandal yearlings

tallied six touchdowns. Kirkpatrick, Tiger star of last year's

team, held down a tackle berth on the Idaho line and faced

his former teammates through all four quarters. McCluskey.

Nelson, and Kuhn starred for the Orange and Black outfit.

This defeat is not so disheartening owing to the fact that the

Idaho first year team was very powerful and is said to have

defeated the Idaho varsity in practice.

Penalties kept five touchdowns from being put to the

credit of L. C. in the Clarkston game, October 9, at Clarkstoii.

However, Lewis and Clark won by a score of 41 to 13. The

Tigers and P>antams struggled more or less evenly during

the first half although the Orange and Black men led by one

touchdown at the end of the second quarter. The last half

was Lewis and Clark*s, both McCluskey and Kino gaining

much yardage.

One of the strongest contenders for state championship

honors was eliminated when Lewis and Clark met and con-

quered Yakima High. Saturday. October 16. at the Fair-

grounds. The field was wet and slippery, which fact slowed
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both teams up and consequently there was much punting
done by both sides. The Tigers made the Pirates walk the
plank to a tune of 19 to 0. Curt Odell was the star performer
for the L. C. combination, making two touchdowns. Mc-
Cluskey made the other. Odell made his second touchdown
near the end of the second quarter when he took the ball

on the Tiger's 45-yard line and ran around end to cross the

Pirates' goal line. Arthur Taylor. Orange and I .lack center,

received a fractured wrist near the end of the game. He
played a good game at center up to the time of his injury.

Henry Hawkins, former Lewis and Clark student, now at-

tending Yakima High, played quarterback for the Pirates.

By crushing Walla Walla, conquerers of North Central,

under a 41 to 7 score on October 29, the Tigers demonstrated
the ability and jxnver of their football machine. From the

outset when McCluskey made the first touchdown in the first

five minutes of play, the outcome was never in doubt. With
a combination of passes, end runs, and line smashes, the

Tigers were able to push through the Blue Devils for yard-
age almost at will. McCluskey's brilliant work aided his team
very materially towards the victory. He certainly earned the

nick-name of "Galloping Ghost"' McCluskey. In this game
"Curt" Odell also played a strong game, making use of his

speed to score two touchdowns. Harvey Nelson was on the

receiving end of McCluskey's accurate passes and hung on to

them for long gains. Tn the second quarter Nelson scooped
up a fumble on the run. and dashed across the Blue Devil's

goal line. Finnegan starred in line smashing and succeeded
in converting five out of six kicks for points after touchdowns.

Although held scoreless in the first quarter, the Tigers
clawed and ripped their way through the Hillyard Panthers
for a 31 to 0 victory at Harmon Field on November 5.

The first score for the Orange and Black came when
Nelson, running back a Hillyard punt, wove 35 yards back
and forth down the field for a touchdown. When Coach Elder
sent in the entire second string in the second quarter, the first

team men seemed to be aroused and played nearer to their

usual form in the third quarter, three more touchdowns being
made in that period. Odell led in scoring, making three of the

touchdowns, while Nelson and Peterson made one each.

Although the quarters were shortened, the game near the

end was nearly obscured in the gathering darkness, making
the purple and white, and the orange and black, hardly dis-

tinguishable from each other.
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When a Tiger meets a Bulldog, there is bound to be a

rumpus. The fact that the Bulldog was only a Bullpup did

not tend to lessen the fierceness of the combat which took place

when Lewis and Clark defeated Gonzaga High by a 21 to 6

score on November 12.

During the first quarter neither the Tigers nor the Hull-

pups scored, tumbles preventing the Tigers from tallying.

Gonzaga gave the Tiger fans a bad scare when they crossed

the goal line for the first touchdown.

In the second half the Tigers broke loose with passes

and end runs and made two touchdowns. Odell making both

of them. A third, by Souther, followed soon afterwards. Foe-

disch showed up well in the line, thrilling the crowd with his

sensational flying tackle of each Gonzagan who attempted

to run back the kick-offs.

Fighting deperately to the last, Lewis and Clark was de-

feated by North Central in their annual battle on Saturday,

November 20. by a score of 21 to 14. Starting out with a

rush, the Tiger team scored first when Kuhn blocked Schul-

thess" punt and Les Robles, Tiger captain, fell on the ball

behind the Indian's goal line. Finnegan converted the point.

Plunges by Colburn, and a long run by Dahlen scored the first

touchdown for the Red and Black. Lewis and Clark received

a verv serious set-back when "Curt" Odell. speedy halfback,

was taken out because of injuries.

In the second quarter. Jack Kine. replacing Odell. made
first down. Then began a Tiger drive, punctuated by ac-

curate passes by McCluskey to Kine and Nelson. A few min-

utes later. Nelson caught a pass from McCluskey and scored

the second touchdown for Lewis and Clark. Finnegan again

converted. Dahlin, North Central star, broke loose and ran

55 yards for a touchdown. During the same quarter, he

scored the third and winning touchdown for North Central.

In the last half there was no scoring although in the last

quarter the Tigers, in a game effort to tie the score, pushed

70 yards down the field but were held back one foot from the

goal line. Kenneth McCluskey. star halfback for the Orange

and Black, was injured in this half and was replaced by Talk-

ington. McCluskey. playing his last football game against

North Central, has been a star performer for Lewis and

Clark during the last four years. He was handicapped in

this game by severe injuries sustained in practice. Talking-

ton filled the bill well, as he threw many accurate passes in the

gathering darkness.
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J he speed of Udell was greatly missed at many times dur-
ing the game although Kine plaved a great game both at
running, and catching and tossing passes. Finnegan played a
steady game and was a driving power in the L C. attack
Nelson starred in all parts of the game. He many times
leaped into the air and snared passes which were seemingly
too high for him.

"

Another loss was sustained when Henry Green, fighting
I iger guard, was in jured. He was replaced by Foedisch

'

\h\-
skog, Tiger tackle, was kept out of the L. C. lineup because
"t more or less uncertainty concerning his eligibility. This
giant tackle's ability to open holes in the opposing line was
greatly missed by Lewis and Clark. The Tiger line as a whole
did not withstand attack as strongly as it had done earlierm the season, but Glen Phillips, Foedisch, and Roblee stood
forth as pillars of strength and aggressiveness.

The contest ended with the Lewis and Clark student body
singing the school song— defeated but still game.

—Tom Kelly.

Stfl*

[FLE PRACTICE every Monday and Thursday after
school at the armory has been the schedule of the
Lewis and Clark rifle men ever since early September.
And they have something to show for it, too!
The greenest beginner can now present a creditable
score, which shows the improvement registered in

Coach McMacken's gang of sharpshooters. Bruce Lowell
captain of the team and holder of many school records has
consistently scored very highly. The last year's letter ' men
that are back are Bruce Powell, Glen McMadcen, and Albert
\ ordahl. The first match of the season was a competitive
meet with many other high schools of the country. The Tiger
shooters made a score of 488 in this contest ; this score is fair
according to Mr. McMacken.

As North Central will not have a rifle squad this year no
competition will be held between the two schools in this sport-
however, various meets with other schools have been sched-
uled, in which meets, the men will have a chance to win their
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letters. About twelve or thirteen matches have been arranged

to (late. One of these will probably be a telegraphic meet

with Phoenix High, Phoenix, Arizona. This school always

has a good team as it has a Reserve Officer's Training Corps

unit and a special coach.

The following men have had the highest averages in prac-

tice throughout the season

:

Bruce Powell

Glen McMacken
Xed Kline

Erkhardt Boehme
Harold McCallum
Dick Nelson
Walter Palm
Tom Kilby

Tom Kellev

Paul Esheberg
Everett Renshaw
Hans Juckland

»rnfa.r AKtflrftkn Albert ^rdahl
—1 01 1 1 A clly.

emu

(Ernaa (Euuntry

Bunching a number of runners enabled North Central to

defeat the Tiger runners in the annual cross country race.

Lewis and Clark made a good showing, considering the fact

that we had only two letter men back from last year. Al-

though we didn't win as to total points, a Tiger runner,

David Weideman. last year letterman and captain of this

year's team, took first place by a safe margin. Weideman ran

a strong race, passing the North Central runners who held

the lead most of the way, and he finished strongly.

The Indians bunched four men behind Weideman, how-

ever, to win the meet. They finished in the following order:

Schatz, White, Rirst. and Johnston. George Wilkins, L. C,

took sixth heading a quartet of Tiger runners. This was

Wilkin's first race and he finished strongly, nosing out Rurrus

at the tape. These were closely followed by the Roberts
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brothers, who matched each other stride for stride for the last
hundred yards. K. Roherts finally beating his brother to the
finish. The winner's time was 7:27.1. The order of finish-
ing was:

1
. Weidenran, L. C.

2. Sehatz, X. C.

3. W hite. X. C.

4. Kirst. X. C.

5. Johnston, X. C.

6. Wilkins, L C.
7. Burrus, L. C.

8. K. Roberts, L. C.
l

). E. Roherts. L. C.
10. Dieter, X. C.
11. Doyle. L. C.

(Urmia fflomttrji ICrttrr Uimirra
1 2l Mci h ,nald

>
1 * C -

—Tom Kelly.

HafikrthaU

Prospects for winning the city championship in basketball
look bright for the L. C. hoopsters if pre-season material is
to be relied upon. Three letter men reported from last year's
team at the first call, and two more will report at the' close
of the football season. The three men who reported first
were: Alfred "Tubby" LeVeaux, George McNeil, and Leonard
Knhn. Tin- other two men are I larvey Xelson and Curtis ( )dell.

Neil Xelson. ex-Idaho basketball star, will coach the team
this year in place of "Squinty" Hunter, who is now the
basketball coach at St. Louis ITiiversitv.

Mr. Nelson will have as a foundation on which to build
his V)2h-7 team four of the five men who were on the state
championship basketball Tiger team.

—Tom Kelly.
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First Row—Marie Christensen, l'.cttv Metier, Carol Seeds, Doris Smith, Merle Peterson.

Second Ron-—Opal Garrett, Geraldinc Morris. Virginia Rcnz, Ruth Boyle, Marguerite Reimers.

Third Row—Cccile Buckner, Sarah Swinehart, Juelle Atkinson, Marian North, Miss Carss,

Vivian Leendertsen, Jean WortMogton, Lillian Meinhart, Bertha Hoffman.

(girls' £>foimmttuj

With Coral Moran and Virginia Renz as high point win-

ners of the last contest, our Girls' Swimming Team made a

splendid showing in the Lewis and Clark-North Central meet.

The score of the first meet was 44-33 w ith North Central lead-

ing, while the second was a Lewis and Clark victory by three

points, 40-37. The rooters for both sides, the Orange and

Black and the Red and Rlack, were held in suspense, the

score board first showing North Central in the lead, then

Lewis and Clark. At last the scores were even, with only the

relay left. Upon it depended victory or defeat. Although

our girls gave their best, they were defeated by the North

Central team.

This semester the girls are having inter-class competition.

A Manager has been appointed for each class. In this way
it is hoped that we will have an all-star team to meet the

North Central girls in the Spring. —Opal Garrett.

During the tournament with the North Central team, ten-

nis enthusiasts were held in suspense. The Lewis and Clark

players pushed the North Central girls to the finish. When
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the matches were finished North Central led by one point.
The final score was 11-10.

Outstanding among the players were Elizabeth Gilbert.
Ruth Mosely, Dorothy Wegner, and Dorothea Towne. .Miss
Gilbert and Miss Mosely were successful in both matches.
Miss Wegner and Miss Towne showed their skill by defeating
the Red and Black duo in both matches. A brilliant match
of doubles was played by Aroa Fenn and Jane Dunning
against Rhoda Mahoney and Linn Cowgill, stellar members
of the Red and Black Team. A thrilling match was played by
the captains of both teams. Miss Mahoney captains the vic-
torious team.

This year's team was composed of Jane Dunning, captain:
Agnes Lundberg, Ruth Mosely, Dorothea Towne, Aroa Fenn,
Elizabeth Gilbert, manager; Dorothy Wegner, Jean Born,
Margaret Bennett. Helen Lundberg, and Mary Dysart. Miss
Wegner is the only graduating member of the team.

—Opal Garrett.
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Aurlatttr tCiitb

First Row—-Charles Scanlon, Ruth Dennis, Rosalind Pennaluna, Dorothea Townc, James Watkins,

Lucile Ekinan, Miriam Hatch, Dorothy Wegner, Allen Weisman, Margaret Smith,

Marjorie Smith, Dorothy Anderson, Thomas Kelly. Frances Gill.

Second Roxv—Henry Anderson, Krlwin Haiter, Ualph Smith. William Lancaster, Helen Williams,

Klton Kickets, Angelyn Howells. Kafael G. Ferrer, Margaret Weaver, .lack Little, Dana Hnrter,

Dorothy Upritchard, Joe Lancaster. Wesley Lambert, Gerald Poole, Jack Freeman.

^inr Arts (Club

First Row—William Steward, Dorothy Wevley, Coralyn Meldrum, Hazel Dean, Mary Grace
Markham, Laura Herbert, Jack Keerl.

Second Row—Viva Ellen Sweet, Miss Fisken, Jane Dunning, Margaret Bennett, Evelyn Little,

Ruth Johnson, Joe Kolb.

Third Rozv—Ed Lamb, Dorothy Jarrard, Gertrude Siegert, Ruth Little, Viola Jane Jewett,

Dorothy Wyland, Alfred Green, Arthur Mitchell, Herman Walker.
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(TkiisHtral (Ilitli

First Row—Gordon Fldiner, Allen Weisman, Tom Kelly, Janus VVatkins, William Smythc,

Dan Klam.

Sccoiul Rote (Iroomc (iambic, David Render, Mary Brown, Nancy Lohn, John DimeHng,

Elizabeth Smith, Marian Rigg.

Third Row—Paul Atut, Miss Dean, Catherine Baker, Louhi Powell. Gladine Beuner,

Dorothy Robinson, Russell Hodgson.

Fourth Row—Katherinc Nicholson, Hernadinc McClincy, Harriet Peterson. Mary Jo Loscy.

Anella Prank. Elizabeth Hewitt, Vivian Kilmiston.

(Titrtr (Tilth

First Rote- Elaine Kransc, Kleanor Kilmonil. Eleanor Fogelquist, Eleanor Smith. Miriam Hatch,

Elfrida Woodward, Margaret Dynatad, Jeanette von Oven. Rosalind Pennalnna.

Second Rote—Dorothy Wyland. Ethel Waterman, Dorothy Seaberg, Virginia Johnson.

Evelyn Myhre. Dorothy Davenport, Helen Olson. Grace Large.

Third Rote- -Caryl Loveless, Helen Williams, Lois Marsh, Caroline Met allnm, Carrie L. Lake.

Jean Kdmiston. Letha State, Eleanor Kransc. Marguerite Rcimcrs. Virginia Woodward,

Harriet Rcimcrs, Lama Frederick.
,
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SHulm (Club

Front Roit—Gordon Schocfcr. Philip Hobnail, Carl llillman. Jack James, Bernard Berdton,
Francis Dean.

Middle Row Willard Smith. Kol> Clark, Norman Trczona, Richard lTuell, Clarence
Finlayson, Herbert Reiltield.

Bur* Row Merit! Winans. Carlton Jencks, Mr. Williams. Frank I.cibrccht. David Glenn.

tt. A. <£. (OtttrrrB

First Row-—Helen Itlainc, Ada Snape, Virginia Kenz, Dorothy Wcgncr, Opal (larrett.

Second Row—Kltzabeth (iuilbert. Klizabeth Hutchinson. Kathryn llachman, Dorothea Towne.

Third Row—Geraldine Morris, Anella Prank. Ruth lloyle. Miss lialtezore, Jane Dunning.
Kathryn Schnabel, (ilendora Valliant, Agnes Lundherg.
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Journal Stuff

First Ron—Oma Sanilc-rs, Irene Smith, Letha Stale, Beatrice Tanner, Hazel Morton,

Sidney Silverman, llildegardc Patcrson.

Second Roa—Alice Hcrtzka, Florence Swan, Melva Royal, Marian Doolittlc. Pearl Chapman,

Claire Tomowike, Wilson Power, Alice Tomowskc, Thomas Kelly.

Third Row -Merlin Klane, Laura Frederick, Ann* Thome Fulton, Frances Terry, Catherine

Baker, Marguerite Rcimcrs, Gloria Atwood. Helen Williams.

Fourth Row—Charles Cross. Clarence Calloway, John McGillivray. Seabury ltlair, Jack Little,

Joseph Hailv. James Berfcey, Stuart Kimball. George Wilkins, James Noel, James Connors.

fflatbrmatirn (Clult

First Ron.—Kathcrine Mikkelson. Harold I.aing, Elisabeth Hutchinson, Groomc (iambic,

Nancy l.uhn. Robert Briaeoe*

Second Ron-—Alice Ilnrfm-d. Andclla Johnson, Caroline McCallum, Vivian Edmiston,

Lneile Ekman, Krlwin Hartcr, Florence Krieger.

Third Row -Marvin Skaer, Constance Johnson. Frances Gill

Fourth Roil—John McGillivray, Frank Smith. Dana Harter, Walter Robinson. William Smythe.
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llapijriifi (Huh

First Row-— C laire Tomowske, Alice Tomowske. Rose Ackeniiann, Lenore Peach, Alma HcHin,
Frances Silbcrstein.

Middle How Helen Blaine. Dorothea Towne. Mary Wrather, Catherine Baker, Kleanor Gleit-

dinning, Sydney Silverman, Clara Lang.

Back Row—Mr. Williams. Marian VVarne, Russell Hodgson, Margaret Jamicson, Ronald Thornton,
Irene Mastin, James llerkey, Mr. Livingston, Miss Nora Frye, Conway Adams.

Marjory Belknap, I >aniel Blossey, John I tooth, Clella ("hristison, Margaret
Tamirson. Lawrence Pence, Dorothy Rohinson, Ruth Runkel. Winston Taggert.

Sarqurt (Chili

FifSi Row*—Aroa Fenn, Hazel Dean, Dolores Hangar, Mary Agnes Johnston. Agnes Ltmdberg,
Mary Dysart, Margaret Jamison.

Second Row- F.lizabeth (milbert, Dorothea Towne, Isobel ROM, Dorothy Wegiu-r, Helen Lundberg,

Barbara Burden. Jean Horn. Jane Dunning. Marguerite Itennetl.

Third Row Kthel Waterman. Hetty Johnson, Frances Ciuilbcrt, Margaret Anthony, Klizabeth

Anne Carss, Angclyn Howells, Pearl Chapman. Dorothy Mitchell. Frances MeCormack.
Ruth Mi>seley. Margaret Salisbury.
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^arataltica (Club

First Row Mary Agnes Johnston, Hazel Dean, Mary 1 toolittle, Elizabeth Smith,

Marian I )oolittle. Marie Johnson.

Second Row Klizabcth (nulbcrt. Dorothea Towne, Lois llradcn. Freda Luugcloh,

Margaret Salisbury, Kleanor Cdcnnd inning.

Third Now Margaret Smith, Jane Dunning, llernicc Maynes, Lucile llillman. Alice Murford.

Evelvn Morgan, ( icraldinc Morris.

Fourth Rotv -Caryl Loveless, Kthel Waterman. Marian VVarne, Juelle Atkinson, Dorothy Mitchell,

Alma Achziger, Helen Williams.

Fifth Ron*- Klizaheth Anne Carss, Angclyu Howells. Anna Thome Fulton. Sarah Swinehart,

Margaret Gobs, Mary Margaret Cannon.

Sixth Row F.dna May Kndslow. Josephine Whitford. Amy Slu-llman.

^rtrurr (Hub

First Row— Dan Martin. Frank Smith, Chester Hrown, droome (Iambic, George Wilkins,

Victor Schneider.

Second Row Kay Paysse, Walter Robinson, Charles Larson. Jack Welhorn. Jack Duggan,

Wilson Power, Don (n'llis.

Third Row Graham Martinson, Theodore Kaide. Krhardt ltoehmc, Mr. MeMackcn, Dan Klam,

James Lawson, Harold Hay. Stuart Kimball.
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C (£. «rrnatr

First Row—Clarence Nelson, Joseph Hytowitz, Groomc Gamble, Harry ltazner, Joe MackotT.

Second Ron—Ralph Kdgerton. John Hunt. Harold Hay, Charles Durway, Saul MackorT,

Brace Powell.

Third Ron—Chuck J-arson, Tom Mnlott. Dan Elam. Erluin Barter, Russell Hodgson.

Walter Robinson.

Fourth Ron—George Wilkins. James Bcrkcy. Paul Barton, Paul ITissell, Mr. Williams,

Dana Harter.

9tuiirnt ttobrrtttng Sniiii

First Ron'—Clarence Ehrenbcrg, I'rancis Grimm, John Kuykendahl, Homer Shinn,

William Stcnton, Robert Youse.

Second Rom—Dan Elam, Lyle Prickett, Stuart Kimball, Stanley Church, Sidney Pierson,

Lyman Youngs, Calvin Souther.

Third Row—Clyde Tedlie, Junius North. Arthur Simm. Leslie Roblee, Harold Ahlskog,

Henry Green, Mrs. Bengal.
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JTIjrift Druarhitcut

First Row—Grace Parton, Nadine Reath. Mr. Orcutt. Laura May Young, Alice Montgomery,

Marie (Iwinncr.

Second Row— M€>rris Halpern, llcssic Cauman. Violcttc Murphy, Marian Pctrie,

Maynard Rollinson, Jack lloyd.

liliri Hiiui (Club

First Row—Jean Logan, Lois Fold, Dorothy Hatch. Mary Wortman, Virginia Jahnkc. Eunice

Phillips, Louise Reed, Marjory Smith.

Second Row—Mary Agnes Johnston, Melva Royal, Mary Margaret Cannon, Josephine Whitford,

Prances McCormack, Kegine llertling, Robert Clark.

Third Row— Bcrnicc White, Dorothy Robinson, Helen Ealy, Helen Williams, Carol Seeds,

Maxine Real, Marian Doolittle. Miss Anne Reely.

Fourth Roiv— Louise Lindman. Mary Doolittle. Vivian Jordan, Paul Barton.

Fightyse-en
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IflU'uni $m«rr. ffiiunnr t£i»itn

r

Audrey Zeimantz; "Oh, the

barometer has fallen !"

Mr. Johnsrud: "Very much!"
Audrey: "About six feet; it's

br< >ken."

Miss West: "What do you
mean by saying that Benedict
Arnold was a janitor?"

Ruth Foster: "The book says
that after his exile he spent his

life in abasement."

Dan Martin: "What's the mat-
ter with my radio?"

Mr. Myhre: "There's a nut
loose in front of the dial."

Miss Anderson: "Don't say
'My mother are'; 'mother' is sin-

gular."

Markaret McCroskey :
' ' X o .

she's married."

First Cannibal: "Is 1 late for

dinnah ?"

Second Cannibal : "Yes, every-
body's eaten."

Shakespeare played football.

This proves it

:

Down! Down— Ilenrv Y
Tem-A excellent pass.—The

pest.

Well placed.—Henry Y.

A touch, a touch, I do confess
it.—Hamlet.

More ruches.—Henry XI.

I'll catch it e'er it comes to the
ground.—( Hhello.

We must have bloody noses
and cracked crowns.— Ilenrv IY.

Hut to the eoal

!
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The Tomowske
Advertising Agency

Takes This Occasion to Thank the

MID-YEAR CLASS
of 1927

-also the teachers
of the Lewis and Clark
High School.—for the

many courtesies ex-

tended Two of its

future copy writers.

IT
IS WITH SINCEREST REGRETS that

we near the finis of these high school as-

sociations. W e've enjoyed the gossip, the

banter, the reflections of a splendid school spir-

it. We've basked in the hilarities of successes

and smothered the despair of defeats. It has

been wholesome, refreshing, rejuvenating.

Would that we could turn back time and live

these past four years over again—and again.

GOOD-BYE, CLASS of JANUARY 1927

AND GOOD LUCK

§tn>' «J6
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jDon't °Waste Youv Time

The position you could get now would not be

very good. By taking a course in the Northwestern

Business College you can earn twice as much, and

instead of having to hunt a job the job will hunt

you.

You can do it with the training you get at

Northwestern. One Lewis and Clark girl took a

course here before leaving L. and C. and during

the last year she was in high school made a thous-

and dollars. You can do as well.

Also don't overlook the social advantages of at-

tending a large, first-class school.

Drop in and see Northwestern some day as you

go by.

v n

A. E. KANE. Ti-esident

A
CT7TT
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Eggerts Has the

Keen Styles
in footwear

As soon as a new style comes out. Eggerts snatches it off

the market and brings it to Spokane. That's why Eggerts'
footwear is so popular with high school girls and fellows who
demand the new.

Ladies' Stylish Footwear, $5.85 to $7.85

Men's Snappy Footwear, $5.50 to $7.50

EGGERTS
S-10 Howard Street

Wigs
Gosturnes

and IHake-Up

Qui- Beauty Parlor Service is

unexcelled.

Our TVtaccelling lasts longer.

We make your own hair

permanently v)a0y.

7Vfi//er-DeuOant
'Pioneer Gosiumers and

Hair Store

209-2 1 1 K.1W Street

Xinety-fcc

I took her for an auto ride.

Site always had seemed so peppy,
but she now seemed distressed.

After asking her what was the

matter. 1 found that Iter hands
were eold and no one loved her. I

soothed her by saying that she
could sit on her hands and her
mother surely loved her. Now,
why won't she speak to me any
more?"

Policeman (to algebra teacher) :

"You witnessed the accident?

W hat was the license number of

the wrecked car?"
Miss Claussen : "I don't remem-

ber exactlyr
, but I noticed that if

it were squared, the cube root
would equal the sum of the digits

reversed.

Arthur Mitchell: "Why is her
face so red?"
Ed Hovig: "Cause."
Arthur: "Cause what?"
Ed : "Cosmetics."



Service Department

What is good to clean ivory?

Try a shampoo.

How can I keep people from no-

ticing my old age?

Wear your skirts 1*' inches from

the floor.

I low can I get green paint off my
hands?

Try selling it at reduced prices.

How can I descrihe a caterpillar

to my younger brother?

Tell him it's an upholstered

worm.
Please give a recipe for honey-

moon salad.

Lettuce alone.

I low can I manage to get no

grade less than 75 in Latin?

Don't take it.

What is a metaphore?

To graze cows in.

When do leaves begin to turn.

( )n the night before exams.

What can 1 do with my voice?

It might come in handy in case

of fire.

Why don't the Tigers have a polo

team ?

Too much horse play.

John told me I had a velvet brain.

What does it mean?
Aged in wood.

When does an effect go before a

cause ?

When a man pushes a wheel-

barrow.

I low can I prevent diseases

caused by biting insects?

Don't bite them.

Who wrote 'I'm Sitting on Top of

the Word?"

An Eskimo.

What has chemistry given us?

Most of our blondes.

L. 6. STUDENTS!
The Dessert Hotel lias always

been numbered among tbc

"boosters" of student activities!

O^s'Siirt's
Greater "OASIS ' Desert ffntcL ?

Spokane - - Wj.htiMjioo

Eal at the

OASIS

"Tigers"

!

5AICTH THE 5PHlr4K~lS>8
hTihTuT h~h Tnt~iii7.:.'., iy

T m
T

i'i>ii
T

[liriii.T liiTiiiniu Kttii5.inTiiiif.ifi' H'iii .m» iilii
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Congratulations
Class of

January, 1927

We are always happy to

serve you with a bite to eat

or something sweet.

707 Riverside

OTP-*' '*^rb

Count: "My clear l>aron, your

face! Dueling again at your age

and just married
!"

Baron: "No, it's my American

wife. She makes me eat with my
fork."

Jim Durkin : "I hear that Mary
has suddenly lost her interest in

antiques."

Jack Kine : "Yes, her father

hotight her a 1912 Ford."

Glycyrrhetin : "Don't you have
trouble with the parrot's swear-
ing?"

Glycrrhiza: "No, they never
swear unless profanity is used
around the house."

Parrot: "You are damned right.

Ma."

Marvin Wickham: "I hear that

the women were wild over Stuart
this summer."
Dun Woodward: "Yea, he slept

in the cellar of a woman's nut
h< >use."

Mrs. l>engel : "You must not

hum when you are studying."

John Thompson : "But I am not
studying."

During the course of a stag
party the voice came from up-
stairs. "Edward, are you in?"

Ed Sohol : "No, mania, out ten
bucks."

A New. Appetizing. Delicious Sandwich

RED HOT CONEY ISLAND
8 cents each. 2 for 15 cents

We put up in the right way for your parties and home
occasions. We can put up any amount on short notice.

Also different kinds of

Sandwiches, Soups and Chili ; Ice Cream. Home Made Pies
and All Kinds of Drinks

% V H "V LADIES INVITED 11 "V V

NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND
336 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

077** 1 1 '*^b
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By Appointment To Her Royal Highness

—

The American Woman

THE NEW
Star Six Sedan

Hayes-Hunt Body

$975
F. O. B. Lansing, Mich.

MARCH-STRICKLE MOTOR CO.
Star Distributors

Jo Whitford : "What are they
leaving so early for? It's only 11

o'clock."

Annella- Prank : "He has to get

her home hy midnight."

Jo: "How far does she live from
here?"

Annella : "Two blocks."

Jo: "Oh!"

Miss Finnegan : "Why haven't
you your lesson?"

Gladys Knee : "The lights went
out."

Miss Finnegan: "Why didn't

vou turn them on when he left?"

Morris Yexelman : "Every night
for fifteen years I have written
down my thoughts for the day."
Doane Hoag: "You must have

nearly a page written."

, «|
(graduates—

Spokane s Loading

Cask Store

Extmda

(Doncjvata la tions

Kemp He<be<rt
The Store That UNDERSELLS

"Because It Sells for GASH

M \
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°% ^ BRICK ICE CREAM °$ ^
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

' 35c a Quart, 3 Quarts $1.00

Delivered to your home unpacked

(within 2 mile circle)

1 qt. 50c, 2 qts. 95c, 3 qts. $1.40,

4 qts. $1.75

Phone Main S9I4 5 I 2 Riverside

s

Frosh : "Give me a bite."

Soph : "No, you're too dirty to

bite."

^twy^o Si
*4

'A

v

OAPPY Golden school

days—have a picture of

them taken before this

youthful picture fades for-

ever from the sight of their

loving family.

There is o Note of Sincer-

ity About the Gift of Your
Photograph—it is a

Personal Visit

Mr. Woolard: "Sorry, old man.
hut my hen got loose and
scratched up your garden."

Mr. Oke: "That's all right: my
dog just ate up your hen.

Mr. Woolard: "Fine, I just ran
over your dog and killed it."

Ledell Warren (in 1975): '"I'm

so worried, my hair has become
grey before my mustache."

Mrs. Warren (nee Lucile Ek-
man) : "Oh, don't worry; it is

eighteen years older."

Ralph Edgerton : "I thought
The Journal was a friend of mine."

Joe Baily: "So it is."

Ralph: "But it didn't print a

word of my speech last week.''

Joe : "What more do you
want?"

Fred Harvey (phoning garage i :

"I guess you will have to come
and get me: I've turned turtle."

Voice: "This is a garage, not

an aquarium."

Mr. Freeman: "You positively

cannot sleep in this class."

Jack Dodd :
"1 know it: I've

been trying for a half hour."

Ninety-nine





Gonguatulations

to the

Senior Glass

V\

We
ace glad

to kaCe been

able to sevOe you.

GHAS.A. LIBBY 8TUDI0
515 Qranite BuiuUiU)

rr

t r''Q

Look at

Your Hat—
—everyone

else does!

Freeman's Famous Pelts for

$5.00

vv \'ery popular for tkc young num

Hats and Gaps

Furnishing Qoods

Hat Freeman
726 'RiOerside A«.'pmu-

"Do all students weep when
commencement (lay comes?" said

the small boy when he saw sev-

eral senior A's crying.

"No," said the father, "some of

them graduate."

Charlotte (age five) : "Do you
think that I will ever know any-

thing in the world?"

Adelma Porter :
"1 don't see

why you can't he a senior some

day too."

First Frosh; "When I go to

Heaven. I'm going to ask Shakes-

peare whether or not he wrote all

those plays."

Another: "Maybe he won't be

there."

First : "Then you ask him."

One Hundred One



David Blackmer (pointing to

menu) : "I'll have some of that."

Waiter: "Fm sorry, but the or-

chestra is playing that."

Tanlac: "I think her mind is

made up."

Peruna: "I know the rest of her

is."

9*

When tomatoes are growing.
They have to be bugged.

When girlies are growing.
They have to be

Oh, let's talk about something
else.

Barbadoes Aloes: "Where are
your manners? Were you raised

in a barn ?"

Asafetida : "Yes, and I feel pei -

fectly at home with you."
A

>> n

The Headquarters

foe

Athletic Qooas
is

Ware Bros. Co.

Spokane s Oldest

and
Only Exclusive

Sporting Goods Store

*

525 Spvague

^^The Radio Receiver^
used by Great Broadcasting Stations .

to Judge their own Programs. We have it.

JO-

MARCH-STRICKLE MOTOR CO. T£fi§g£Bfflg.
E

07**'
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'Best
c
Wishes

a i ui Success
to the Glass of

cJanuary, 1927
S-<o MONROE. ST.}

,s
ihm Homo oC Gourt&oas Treatment

(TP*

hun-

Tcacher : "How many hones Melva Royal: "No, punch him
have you in your body?''

Lyman Youngs: "Nine
dred."

Teacher: "That is a great deal

more than I have in mine.'"

Lyman: "Hut 1 ate sardines for

lunch."

Melvin Rose: "Did you see the

trout jump?"

Frenchman :

Mt. Rainier?
great foot."

.Mr. Troth:
don't you?"

Frenchman

:

You climbed zee

Ah, that was a

"You mean teat.

'Ah, then you
climbed more than once?

Hotel Spokane
All remodeled and up-to-

date Beautiful new hatlis

and new furnishings. 0\?er

SI 00,000 Kus bem, expended
to bring this popular lxotel up
to the minute. No increase in

rates.

Y'
:

- 8igN °F Y [i

SILVER QRILL

Famous /or its steaks ami
roasts. Ever popular with
people imo know how to dine.

Music ami dancing for dinner
and supper.

Hotel Spokane Ltd.

Bert (Jruy. Manager

J*

Dan Elam (radio bug) : "I

picked up W G Y last night."

Jerry Pool (auto bug) :

"Wouldn't she give you her full

name ?"

Fred Harvey: "A fellow gave
me a note saying that he would
kill me if T didn't leave his girl

alone."

Rob Davis: "You had better do
it."

Fred : "Xow I am in a heck of a

fix. lie didn't sav who he was."

Prof : "This machine can take

the place of forty girls."

Student : Yeah, but who wants
a date with a machine?"

One Hundred Three



If It Isn't

All Right

Bring It Back

Paul Van Winkle: "What is

your favorite recitation?"

Clayton Gouyd : "Curfew shall

not rins; tonight."
Paul: "But no one recites that

now."
Clayton: "That's why I like it."

Mr. -Mather: "IIan<: it. Ralph,

do you realize that one of your
shoes squeek in C and the other in

D flat?"

Louise Reed: "Are you sure

that he was drunk? He was al-

wavs such a nice boy."

Glen Phillips: "Well, he brought
a manhole cover to the party and
tried to play it on the phono-
graph."

"What are you doing now?'
"Making up jokes?"
"For some magazine?"
"No. a beauty parlor."

,>'n

Go i icjixitu laHons

Seniors

A/ii>ays The Best

City 'Dye Dorics
Dry Gleaning, Pressing

Expert Dyeiny

The kind you like and

when you want it

Phone Riverside 2300

"^b
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Printing— the Art That Talks
It is your representative— it meets people you never see—

Let it be the right hind.

cWe are here to Kelp you—hrinq us your

Pointing 'Problems.

We ait1 especially equipped to print . . . • •

Newspapers, 'Booklets, Gatalocjs,

Laiv Briefs, Procjixims, Posters, etc.

phone Main 3015 and we will call— or hetter still

drop in and ngmv with us.

Western Newspaper Association
326 Rookery Building

,
.>'n

e

cTT-7*

2>
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i
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l f.v .
- 1 * Ta

Spok.n. i C«ih Stort for All tht People

(^txifliiatlon

Glothes

C^caduation

Cjifts

— t?eady at Tlxe Biq

(SasK Store

% m

Your brand ntw diploma

framed to order here at a

very small cost.

i

Frances Gill: "How do you get

to First street?"

Native : "Y-y-y ou could g-g-get

there b-b-before I could tell you."

Frances: "How you stutter!

Did you ever go to stammering
school ?"

Native: "N-n-no, I do this n-n-

naturally."

Jim Nasium: "It's quite true

that there are microbes in kisses."

Clora Form : "Oh, the cute little

things
!"

Babe Taitch : "Where could I

he vaccinated so the ugly scar

won't show?"
Kenneth Paquin : "If you wear

a dress like that all the time, you
had better take the vaccine in a

capsule and swallow it."

Teacher: "1 wonder if the stu-

dents in the rear of the room
can hear me."

Students in unison: "No."

One Hundred Fi~.
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<R. E. TOYE
Home T'octcait

PHOTOQUA'PHER
LOOK PGR

R 0 Y E
IN the PHONE BOOK

ctth* i

Old Maid: "Why, he just came
Up and smothered me with kisses.

It's lucky you came, Mr. Police-

man."
Uniformed man : "I'm not a po-

liceman ; I'm his keeper."

Holdup (in train): "Up with
your hands! I'm going to shoot
all the men and kiss all the ladies

if
"

Hero : "You shall not touch the

ladies
!"

Old Maid : "You leave him
alone. He's robbing this train."The height of embarrassment

:

Two eyes meet at the keyhole.

"There goes another life." said

the cat as he crawled out from
under the steam roller.

Harvey Xelson : "W hat is your
favorite wild game?"

Curtis Odell: "Football."

r- ,*^-o

Cjood Lack and a World

ofSuccess, Seniors
Will TVtuylon

Harrv W. SmitK

Tke Mayloia Playeus

In The Latest 3ix>adiCay Successes

Auditorium Tkeatue
Shows at 7 and 9

Eocnings, 35c. Kids. 10c Always. Matinee. Sun., Wed. and Sat., 25c

Gin* '^Tt>
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Angvire Studio

The ANGVIRE STUDIO Por-

traits preserve the present for

the future.

Featuring' only the hest in Pho-

tographic Art equal in excel-

lence of its work to the most
exclusive studios in American
leading cities.

Prices moderate from $7.50 and
up.

Angvire Studio
Phone Main 5500

505 Riverside 1? 1? Spokane, Wash.

REO
Tvtotor Gars

The Qold Standard

of Values

T3lackvvell "Motor Go.

Tlurd AvJenue and Post Street

One Hundred Seven

Mr. Xogle: "What did you give

your horse for rickets."

Mr. Middleton: "Turpentine."

Mr. Xogle (three days later):

"Say, that turpentine killed my
horse."

Mr. Middleton: "Killed mine,

too."

Gladys Horseman : "What is

Jack going to do for a living?"

Georgiana Grandy: "Pound the

ivories."

Gladys: "I didn't know he

plaved the piano."

Georgiana: "Xo, he's studying

for a dentist."

Fun : "Are you wrapped up in

your business?"
Gus: "Xo, I make flypaper."

Gene Gollihur: "Are there any
nice freshman girls?"

Maurice McDonell : "Yes."

Gene: "Who are thev?"
Maurice: "Dorothv."'



John T. Little Hardware Company
"Everybody Needs a Little Hardware"

Complete Hardwares, Sporting

Goods and Housewives' Stock

110-112 Washington Street

Merle Peterson : "What shoes
do you think will match my
dress?"

Francis Terry: "Hip boots."

Kindly write in and tell us
whether yon have read "Flan-
nels."

"*>7b

Poppy: "When Abraham Lin-
coln was your age he was earn-
ing his own living."

Sonny : "And when he was your
age he was president."

Alfred LeYeaux : "Did you ever
get pinched for going so fast?"
Thornton Jones: "No, she us-

ually slaps me."

Margaret Passler : "I want a
box for two."

Voice: "We don't keep them."
Margaret : "Isn't this the thea-

ter?"

Voice: "No, it's an undertaking
shop."

Qood Printing Builds Qood Business

Merchants Press
•V Pcintei's H 1?

'Phone Riverside 0315 ^ S. 172 Howard Street

— '^b
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Our Sincere

"Best Wish es

for the Glass of

(January, 1927

Tvt. V S. 8cKuleln
509 'Rioorsulr

Greg Lancaster: "I suppose you
dance?"
Mary Grace Markham : "Yes,

I love to."

Greg: "Oh, that beats dancing
anv time."

Just out—Shaving cream that

needs no mug.

Teddy Raide : "My razor won't
CUt at all."

Ina Raide: "Do you mean to

tell me that your heard is tougher
than those pencils I sharpened
this morning."

Aviator: "If we were on land I

would kiss you."
Maryland Pattee : "Sir. take me

down immediately."

Hank : "Tell me what kind of

a girl she is."

Wes Lambert: "She'll do in a
pinch."

Hank: "Do what?"

Clin* ,,>>n

TO APPEAR AT YOUR BEST
at a dance or social function,

your attendance at the event

should be preceded by a visit

to our establishment, where
specialists skilled in the

many departments of beauty
culture are ever ready to

render you the type of treat-

ment you require. Phone
us now for an appointment.

The most gratifying results

will follow.

One Hundred Kinc



'lassies in

'Photogran/iy

We do a business in exclusive and ele-

gant Photographs. We never sacrifice

quality for we realize that no purchase
is a bargain unless it gives lasting satis-

faction.

Studio Entire Top Floor t.ilev s Bldg.

~tJ^^<LJ^^<L^^i> Phone Main 5572

O-p*
"

Chuck Cross: "There's a lot of

girls who don't intend to get

married."
Stuart Kimball: "How do you

know?"
Chuck : "I've proposed to sev-

eral."

Carl Hall: "If I ever get out

of this school I'm going to have

a hot time, aren't you?"
Twit Ehrenherg: "I don't

know. Mr. Teakle said I was in

here for life."

Betty Hall: "Your lips are too

pretty to be on a boy. They
should be on a girl's face."

"Curt" Odell: "Well, I take

every opportunity."

Clarisse Phillips: "I hear that

Algeron played with the football

team."
Clara Sautter: "What did he

play?"
Clarisse : "Poker."

• >'r>

Dainty Hand "Made

Cjifts

at Upstairs 'Prices

The Silk Snoi
319 "Peyton

'^t>
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THC

' Phone *~Mauv

3626

Frbnklin Press
PRINTING (CS\ RULING G\xas. Tower

EMBOSSINGI BINDING

COLUMBIA BUILDING
SPOKANE

en**"

Liveryman : "What's this, a half

dollar? Why, you have been out
three hours."

Doris Mack : "So I may have,

but I have only been (in the brute

for fifteen minutes.

Sydney Skoglund : "What food

is best to eat before going on a
voyage?"

Albert Dunkin : "Milk, it doesn't

scratch when it comes up."

Scotchman (engaging caddy):
"Are you good at finding balls?"

Caddy: "Very good, sir."

Scotchman : "Then find one and
we'll start the game."

Qilu,

To print a kiss upon her lips,

He asked her sweet permission,

But when they went to press, I

guess,

They printed a large edition.

lti>LD

THE KigHT WAY
to get a start in the business world is by having

an education that is usable in a business office

Some of Spokane's Leading Firms are manned
almost exclusively by Blair Trained Offic

Help. We offer Courses in

bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting
Machine Bookkeeping. Penmanship.
Business Correspondence,
Salesmanship. Office Method
Private Secretary.

S16 Dollars $16
a month
pays

for

it

Have
you ever

thought of

the advantage
the young per-

son who is thor-

ughly trained in

Shorthand and Rook-
keeping has over the one

who lias had a general High
School Course?

We place all our graduates and
many under-graduates into posi-

tions. More than that—we place every
Semester, some of the Lewis and Clark

Commercial Graduates into positions.

/ us help yon. no matter what course you
taken. Capitalize on your High School

Training by doing Post Graduate work in our school

ummer. Send for catalog or visit our school.

H. C. BLAIR, President
119 Xorth Post Tel. Main 6405

3
C77*7

*
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Do Your Buying at the Crescent

Where Quality and Economy Meet

Now, in your student days, get into the habit of

doing your buying at The Crescent. In later years

you will be glad you are a patron of a store where

a high standard of quality is always maintained,

and prices are
1 uniformly moderate.

The Crescent makes a practice of catering to the

wants of students. That's why the new things are

shown here first.

® THE CRESCENT
RIVERSIDE. MAIN AND WALL

Walter Palm : "Do you like

candy ?"

Ethel W aterman : "Oh, yes."

Walter: "Fine. I'm taking sta-

tistics for Davenports."

Feminine voice in park : "Say. I

said you could give me a kiss

every time a star falls, but I didn't

say you could count the lightning

bugs."

Seabury Blair: "She isn't very

intelligent."

Kenneth McCluskey: "She
doesn't pay much attention to me the parlor, but don't use such ter-

either." * rible slang."

Sydney Silverman: "Has my
mail come yet?"

Mrs. Silverman: "Yes. he is in

Gonqvatulations

Seniors % ^ °g

Libby Art 8tudio
Telephone 'Main 2477
816 1-2 T^ioerside Avenue
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Oscar Levitch
sells

'Diamonds,

and

Jewelry

EL Z. 'Payment Ran
on rJewelry with. Ease, oc

Tt'mw tlmt Ploa«<'

Special 'Discount to all

Student Bodies

USE YOUR CREDIT

Oscar Levitch
Sporting Gredit JeiCeler

502 TWr»iH.- Am. Main 5932

Teacher: "During the examina-

tion, the pupils will sit two seats

apart, and will the last boy in

this row kindly put his cuffs on

my desk?"

Frosh : "Do yon keep station-

ery?"
Hook Room Girl: "Xo. d<> yon

think I would be hired here if I

did?"

Mr. Williams: "I discount a

paper ten points for every day it

is late."

Tom Helsby: "Yon can have

mine for nothing."

Apple: "I swear that I have

never been kissed hy man."
Sauce: "That's enough t<> make

anyone swear."

"One of us is going to be

turned down tonight." said the

sheik to the parlor lamp as he

entered her parlor.

•>'n

(graduation ^ay
The culmination of years of effort on

the part of the parents as well as the stu-

dent. A day that has long heen antici-

pated. <>ne never to be forgotten!

There should be a memento of this oc-

casion, an accurate and artistic

Na Art ^Portrait
of yourself at thU imp-irtant period of your career, will, in the years

to come. l)c a priceless possession. By putting into our portrait-photo-

graphs the true individuality of our suhjects. and the Art Preservative

of which all are proud, we have succeeded in producing remarkable

results.

We thank the Seniors for their generous patronage and congratu-

late them upon their achievement and wish measure of success to all.

Wi welcome the chance to serve you again.

NU ART STUDIO
l Main .1/ !4 621 Jamieson Bldg. Spokane
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Gonguatulations—
^— to tke vcortky students

of a big, friendly liicjlt

school

i
— from.'© big friendly

store

Gulbertsons

<T?P*'

Mr. Williams: "A man should
sing at his work."
Graham M. : "I can't."

.Mr. W illiams: "Why not?"
Graham Martinson: "I play a

saxophone."

Mr. Johnsrud: "How should
one care for the hody?"

Kenneth Foss : "Oh, I never
bother about that, but 1 grease
the chassis once a month."

Insist

tl!LO

lie: "What's the matter?"
She: "I forgot my rubbers."
He: "But it isn't raining."

She: "My hose are coming
down, though."

I lazel I toward : "What are you
going to do tonight?"

Leonard Kuhn: "Nothing."
I lazel : "Then don't come over."

"Hot puppies," said the crazy
woman as she took the poodles
from the oven."

CRE-COT
Creamed Cottage

CHEESE
Your Qrocer Knows

It's Better

Hazelwood Co., Ltd.
Spokane, Wash.

OTP*
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Pennants
Pennants

Honor Letters

Monograms
Class or Fez

Caps

Have them made at

VARNEY'S
Telephone Riv. 1710

South 208 Howard Street

Gladys Kellom : "I saw Mr.
Mather playing with his feet this

morning."
Gretchen Sterk : "Why, the—"
Gladys: "Oh, I mean on the or-

gan."

Marian Smith: "Where could

my money draw the most inter-

est?"
Vining Tompson: "StufT it in

voiir hose."

Virginia Hoxsey: "Laura has

iu> enemies evidently."

Prances McCormack : "How
so?"

Virginia: "She said that only

her friends could kiss her.

Dallas Deatherage : "Mr. Jones
died of hard drink."

Kd Hovig: "But he never
drank."

Dallas: *'\'o, hut a cake of ice

fell on his head."

"Take Fast Hold of Instruction: Let Her Xot Go:
Keep Her; for She is Thy Life."—Prow IV-13.

There is a particular star in the firmament of your am-
bition on which you have fixed your eye. Hut it is not

enough to fix your eye on the star: you must walk steadily

and purposefully forward: and the path you choose must

be the high-way of continued instruction and intensified

training. The day has passed when the untrained find a

place in the business world.

THE KEATING SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY is es-

pecially equipped to give instruction to the individual. A
limited enrollment of fifty young women makes possible

the personal contact between teacher and student so neces-

sary to rapid progress.

The Keating School of Stenography
405 Rookerv Building



707 to 711 Sprague Ave. 708 to 716 First Ave.

Those Engraved
Commencement
Announcements
were made by Graham's

They are indicative of the class of engraving you
may expect here whenever you order

stationery for a social affair.

Always consult us.

Engraved Stationery Dept. Sprague Ave. Floor

o <<«'

Jack Freidman : "W hy didn't

you dance at the masquerade?"

Jack Little: "I had on a rented

suit."

Jack P.: "\\'ell. what about it?"

Jack L. : "Do you know where
it was rented?"

They stood upon the steps.

Their lips were tightly pressed.

The old man gave the signal,

And the bulldog did the rest."

Fat Lady: "Boy, call me a

taxi."

Boy: "All right, but you look

more like a truck."

Gladys Pollard: "I had a fright

at the theater last night."

Maxine Price: "Yes, I saw
him."

Marian Warne : "Wilfred pro-

posed to me in church last night."

P>ob Alton : ''You musn't mind $
him. he often talks in his sleep." **nrb

One Hundred Sixteen

E. L. Irwin
Next to Iik-t-ty Tkeatrv

Box (Bandies

Fountain

Service

We carry all leading

magazines

RivVrsuie 542

1



Jewelry from

Savtovi V* Woiff

can always be

relied upon

cs ^ r**

You take no cluirvces

wken you trade at

Savtovi V* Wolff
Makers oC Fine cJetCetry

N. 10 'Wall Street

Art Sinmi : "Thinking of me,

dearie?"

I'oiinie Moore: "Was I laugh-

ing? I'm so sorry."

Alice Tomowske: "Say, where
is that chicken I ordered an hour
ago?"

Waiter: "We'll have it in a lit-

tle while; the cook hasn't killed

it yet. but he lias got in a couple
of mean blows."

First Drunk: "Shay you look-

like the deuce."

Second Drunk: "How zat?"

First Drunk : "Cause there ish

twi i of yon."

Old lady to bell boy: "My room
is very close. Can't you tfet me
one of those radio fans?"

,>>>r>

SUBSTANTIAL EARNINGS
consistent With

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

For Nearly 30 Years

We Have Paid

5% on SAVINQS
Credited Semi-Annually

^pokane facings V* J oan \jDciety

Resources Over
Eleven Million Dollars

err* ,<TKo
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Gomplete ^Musical Service

for the Musician

Our large complete departments insure prompt
and accurate service which is the first

qualification of the modern
music store

A Visit Will Convince You

Sherman, Glay V" Go.
321 W. Riverside Ave.

Main 5365

'Everything in Music'

Spokane, Wash.

O it'*'

Ielane Reems: "Mr. Williams

said he had hardly any furniture

in his room."
Claire Tomowske : "That's why

he sits on our themes, I guess."

Turpentine: "I have always
kept men at arm's length.

Arguentine : "They must have
heen tied down in the park last

night."

Clili*,

Frosh : '*I want Room 333."

Miss Waters: "I'm afraid 1

can't give it to you.

Carl Larson : "Two tickets,

please."

Ticket Seller: "What date?"
Carl (absent!}') : "Eleanor."

Another simile—As nervous as

a jellyfish mi a Ford fender.

MlLD

Spokane Hardware Company
"Sportsmen's Headquarters

We carry a complete stock of athletic

supplies and will be pleased to serve you

706 Main Avenue
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m "Wisk You
Sweet Success

in life, Graduates of the class of January, 1927.

And we prophesy that success will come your

way sooner if you form the habit of being thrifty.

W e'll gladly help you. You SAVE on practically

everything vou buy at

TVtoWet? ^ Flynne
Spokane's Low-Price Department Store

f
Ric>crside at Monroe

,,»'o

Pay Cash

and Save!

on COATS
DRESSES
HATS «

Pay Less and Dress Better

w OLPER'
LADIES SHOr

510 Main Avenue

:s

Guide (in Yellowstone Park) :

"Don't be afraid of that bear, he's

as tame as a woman."
Visitor : "I'll see you back at

the hotel."

Mira was a dancer.

And she danced upon her toes.

It ain't hard to answer
Wliv the skin is off her nose.

Cat h e r i n e Baker : "Marian
Warne took part in the dramatic's

class plays and the next day she
was so hoarse she could hardlv
talk."

Ruth Swan: "Oh! She must
have had the leading part then."

Catherine Paker

:

the prompter."
'No, she was

Every dog has its day. but the

nitrhts are reserved for the cats.
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V

COMMERCIAL DESIGNS AND PRINTING PLATES
i

1 aj, ad i
1

SPOKANE

\eOMPANY
PHONE- MAIN

3

19 MONROE ST SPOKANE

4
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Our 10 Payment Plan
Will Help You to Dress Well

Stein-Block Smart Clothes
Tudor Halt College Clothes

Stylefilus Clothes
Wilson Brothers Haberdashery

Stetson Hats

Take your pick. Pay only 25 per cent down at

the time of purchase. The balance in ten easy,

weekly payments. No interest charges, no ex-

tras of any kind.

One Price tt> Till—Equal Right* for All

oGeuouisr
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

HOWARD AND SPRAOUE
SPOKANE.WASH.

'^b

Cop (to man struggling in pri-

vate pond: "Come out of that.

You can't swim in there."

Feller: "I know I can't. That's
why I'm hollering for help."

Lois Braden: "Where are yon
going after you graduate?"
Eugene Reid: "Off to India for

a year or two."
Lois: "Well, drop me a lion

s< mietime."

,>>n

"Best Wishes
anil

Success

for Your Glass

1927

ip

'Pine Greek

'Dairy Company
'"Rioersule 001 I

<J7P*'-
—4-

First Butcher: "Come on, Ed,
hurry and wrap up Mrs. Brown's
ribs."

Second Butcher: "All right,

Harry, as soon as I have sawed
off Mrs. Smith's leg and weighed
Mrs. Tones' liver."

Outline for English authors,

as filled out by bright senior:

"Born, yes. Parents, two. Edu-
cated, ves."

One Hundred Twenty-one



Hazen V" Jaeger
Funeral Furnishings

Crematorium - Columbarium

Two 'Parlors

4m

Goavtesy - Kindness - SevCice

Wi

Tsf. 1306 TvCONROE
"Phone 'MaxuJell 244 Spokane. "Wash.
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oyi^ratulatioiis:

AT the time when SONQTIATULAT 1ONS
/~\ mean most to a Student, you will find Our

QUALITY Engruoinu and School Printing

produced in our Plant, hairing a very definite part

in makiiwj such an occasion a Treasured Event.

CONSULT

Shaw & Borden Co.
STATIONERS - POINTERS - ENQRAVERS

. . OFFIGE OUTFITTERS . .

Spokane, Washington
325-327 Rwecnide 'Phone Main 3361 326-328 Sprtiuuc

Vm> These Convenient Street to Street Entrances

(77**

Farmer Brown : "I've got a new
pig and I named him ink.

^6

We will now sing that sad

little ballad entitled, "Absence
Neighbor: "What's the idea? makes the marks grow rounder.'

Is he black?"
Farmer Brown : "No, but he's

always getting out of the pen and
running all over."'

"Don't take life too seriously,

you might not get out of it alive."

Mr. Fry: "Have you been as-

signed a seat?"

John Boothe: "Yes."
Mr. Fry : "Why aren't you in

it?"

John : "I never sit in a girl's

lap, sir
!"

For <r

Rent<—1

Mall for Dancing and Social Affairs

Fullv equipped. 1? Accommodates 100 couples.

Excellent floor. ^ Treasonable rates.

1V[anito I^Casonic Temple
A. T. "Ntooce. 'Building T*tanager Hioerside 0685
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Autographs
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Autographs
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Autographs



Autographs

One Hundred Ttventy-cight
SHAW ft BORDEN CO.

PRINTER*
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

223466






